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Wlddecomb’sfurniture factory at
Grand Uapids is idle on account of
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likely he the water takers.
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An evening ride on the steamer
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the railroad strike.
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| The

first strikers in Holland will
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being appreciatedthese days.

C. C. Lillie, ex-county commission-!A large salt elevator for
1 16
85 er of schools, has been re-engaged as ling of salt In bulk Is to be
HO
j South Chicago.
7 00 principal of the Berlin school.

Tb« *pcakor preluded hla remarks with con-

tho handerected in

gratulntlou*upon tne aucoeaaful tfforla of tte
ooumiltteo,uod then continued
:

The aged patriarchs, return lug from
Babylonian captivity, wept when they
Abe Cappon was the fortunate indl-\ Wheat harvesting has commenced saw the foundationsof heir new temII
J* vldual that drew the flve-dollargold! in earnest. The yield promises well,
ple, which represented a feeble new
betginning after departed glory. Not
piece at the Scott Medicine Co., Wed/ and the husbandman Is happy.
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Store, next to H. Walsh’s Drag Store,
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cord ............. 1 76 (<5 9 00
Chlckers, dressed, lb (live 50 6 oh.
Beans* bushel .................... 1 00
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knew

so to day, but old settlers, who

nesday evening.

A cablegram was received Wednes- the little structure of which unhapThe Ladies Guild of Grace church day announcingthe safe arrival in pily only a pictorial represen talkm
the Netherlands of Mr. and Mrs. G. now remains,weep no tears of regret
VICINITY. will give a social entertainment in the W. Mokma.
because the old has passed away and
store formerly occupied by Nelson
tho new has come. The new marks
Pitton, on Saturday evening, July 14.
The second summer meeting of the growth, progress and new conditions
Family picnics are in order.
that gladden us all. The old repreThe latest number of The Anchor Is Michigan state teachers' association sented the day of “small things, not
The stmr. Lizzie Walsh made a trip
largely devoted to commencement will be held at Hackley Park, near to be despised,” the plunge In tho wilto Grand Haven, Wednesday evening.
derness, tho hewing out of a jew
week and has two good portraits,of Muskegon, July 20 to 30.
home, tho struggle for existence, for
Labor Day is now a national1 boll President Kollcn and Prof. J. H.
For reduced prices on balance of room, for bread, for new forms of lib•y com Klelnheksel.
day, having been declared so by
Summer stock of millinery ‘goods, see erty, for larger chances In life, for
gress.
broader views, deeper experience,aye
Rev. A. Van den Berg of Overlsel new adv. of Mrs. M. Bertsch, and then
and to many of us a religiousand civil
The Christopher Columbus Is con- has received calls from Milwaukee, visit her establishment.
Iberty we could not elsewhere enjoy.
sidered the fastest passenger boat on Wls., and Orange City la., and Rev.
What sought they thus afar? “FreeSquire Fairbanks has put a new
the Great Lakes.
T. M. Meuilenburgof Boyden, la., front in one of his buildingson River dom to worship God”— that’s what
the fathers and mothers of many of
Muskegon commissionmerchants has accepted a cal) to Grand Rapids. street. It will be occupied by Mr. us sought; sought It too In a strange
and, in an unknown,
untried wilderill
are shippinglarge quantities of potaIt is intendedto raise a monument Van der Wege.as a cigar store.
ness. And If the struggle was long;
toes to Chicago by boat.
over the grave of Father Kennlson,
Operator Lewis of tho W. U. tele- and arduous for the native born, beG. H. THbuw. Holland is now the Lincoln Park, Chicago, who died and graph is entitled to the thanks of our ore fertile Helds and comfortable
metropolisof the county, but when was buried there some years ago. He citizensfor his occasionalbulletins tomes and well filled larders were
theirs, that struggle had peculiar difthe census of 1900 is taken the tale was the last survivor of the Boston during the exciting days of the Chicaficulties and sorer trials and more barTea
Party.
will
A
go riot.
rowing experiences to him coming
from foreign shores. It was a strugHerbert,
the
twelve
year
old
son
of
S. Holkeboer & Co., contractors, arc
One of those handsome Xusclons, gle with a new language In which
1 to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nick
Moes,
who
had
his
getting the material on the ground for
which has adorned the window of clothe one's thoughts, with new forma
the new Market street parsonage/ left arm badly crushed while trying to Miss Herold’s shoe store for several and conditions of labor, with climatic
jump from a freight train last Friday, weeks, was sold to Prof. Blrkholz of difficulties, and miasmatic influences
The contract price is
bringing unknown diseases.A strugdied Monday morning, the fractured'
gle to become worthy cltizeosof a free
W. II. Van Leeuwen and Geo. G. limb having been amputated Sunday Chicago last Tuesday.
Stekctee have ente’ed a contest for
Arthur Baumgartel Is having fairly country, to divert oneself of prejudi/
ces Inimical to equal rights aud the
the Republican nomination of coungood success in his attempt to raise enjoyment of true liberty.
List of letters advertised fujr the Mongolian pheasants, especially since
ty treasurer of Kent county.
We cannot take the time now to eneek ending July 12, at the Holland ho has got on to the method. Besides ter fully; upon this subject. We de.h l
The smallest woman now on earth
*ost Office: Hannah Bartels, Wy L. the 6 old fowls he has 25 chicks, who are sire simply to call It briefly to your
is Mile. Paulina, of Holland, 18 years
minds,, that you may recur to the old,
rs t\lidders. Agent Northern
doing nicely.
the primitive, the geneslsot our counbe
old, and twenty inches inch. She
Trans. Co., John Paddock, Miss Mary
ty. -Thus shall we more fully enjoy
weighs less than nine
a DeYoiing
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Last Saturday night’s Sale was a Stunner.
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8:30

The
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St.

Joseph growers have

orgar
ThU ^ M

an anti fruit-thiefaasociaton.

emblem of the order will be a shot
gun rampant on a fluid of rock suit.

Or Suer Sis (jQ atFoiKMlnarrte
25c Figured

Sirralis,

.................. 14c

50c Figured Chinas .................... 22c
60c Figured Chinas ................... 31c
75c Plain Black Jap .......... ........ 524
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Van Duren,
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county with a population of 1829.— Tiuwi.

Holland at that time had no existThe sundav school class of Mr. D. ence, neilher as a township nor platBertsch will give an ice cream social ted village, and only one white famion the lawn of the M. E. parsonage ly resided in this entire region. With
Wednesday evening, Ju'y 18. A cor- these exceptions the item Is correct.
dial invitation is extended to all.
Frank Hathaway, a veteran of the 8th
The tearing down of the Ferris Mich. Cav., was agreeably surprised
wheel is now in progress. It will re- this week by a remittancefrom Washquire five trains of thirty carf each to ington of $38.75,being commutation of
convey the material to New York.
rations for about six months, spent
at that southernresort known as AnThere will be an adjourned meeting
dcrsonville Prison.
of the members of Co. I, 25th Mich.
Infy., this (Friday) evening, at G. A.
During the session of the teachers

sell

a yard of these silks at

qHWJftflns, When our fathers cut down a tree
InCelfbltHTayorHum- i" tho forest to begin a clearing or furmcrofthis city is a member of the nish a jog tor n home, they looked uj>
through the opening thus made ni

statue oTtheJ ate Govern
to he erected

committee.

When you

hear the startling ring of

approaching, instead of
trying to dodge the wheel, keep
straight ahead, thus allowing the
wheelman to press around you and

a bicycle bell

avoid a collision.

During the alienee of the

pastor

the pulpit of Hope church will be supplied as follows:

July 15— Rev. E. Smits, Craig, Neb.
July 22—

Rev. A. DeWitt Mason,

Boonton, N.

R. hall, to further arrange for the reg-

Wt* positively will not

M.

J.

saw the heavens- they saw God. Every tree that fell, enlarged the opening, enlarged tho heavens, showed
more of God. No wonder their hearts
expanded, their faith grew, their hope
brightened, their aspirations rose,
their arm was nerved for the struggle
of life. No wonder they were ready
to share of the scanty hoard with every new arrival In the wlldermss and
lend a helping hand to every earnest
struggler
rgler for h
home and freedom.
The little school building, that' was
at once school house and church and
court room and polling place and
point of general assembly, in that
very fact represented the hospitality,
the industry, the submission to law,
the love of freedom, the thirst after
knowledge, the orderly conduct

institute In this city, commencing
July 29— Rev. E. Smits.
Aug 5, Hon. Henry R. Pattengill.
Aug. 5, 12, 19 and 20— Rev. S.Streng,
ty next month.
state superintendentof public instrucall the relations of life of the pioueen
Kalamazoo.
of our county. Conditionswere there
Rev. J. Riemersma, pastor of the tion, will deliver his lecture “WestThe strike is having a depressingdiscussed, laws administered,prob11. C. Ref. church at Chicago, and a ward and Skyward." The date has
lems solved, that have passed away
graduate of Hope College,bus received been flxed for Thursday evening,Aug. effect on the passenger and freight never to return. In those old court
business of all the steamboat lines houses were made and Hied the rcc*
the degree of I). D. from the West- 7.
having cut off both the feeders ant ords of organization of new townships,
minster Theol. Seminary of the United
Secretary of State Gresham has deoutlets Freight to be carried by boat new churches, new school districts.
Presb. Church.
signatedWilliam E. Quinhy, minister
from railroad terminalsis detained on In the one Just removed were discussSenator Patton has annouced that plenipotentiary to the Netherlands,as the rail and shippers are deterred from ed the grave problems of civil war.
waged for the unity of this great
he will stump the state this fall and a delegate on behalf of the United
starting goods owing to the uncertain- country, for its freedom, Its progress,
means to exert all honorable means to States to the international inland nav- ty that prevails. The question of its advance to a manifestdestiny.Its
secure his election to the office to igation convention. This body assem- coal for fuel Is not cutting any figure records show what Ottawa county did
in that struggle in men and money,
which he was appointedby Gov. Rich. bles at The Hague on the 22d of the
at present.
and that Its duty was fully and patriIt is thought Congressman Burrows present month.
otically performed, In that the Uvea
will be his most formidable competiThe laxly of Lukas Elders, who f nearly 300 of her citizenswere given
The
two
vacancies
still
remaining
tor.
drowned In the Bay on the Fourth, i cement our common county.
in the corps of teachers of the
To day wc enter upon a new era.
In the line of taxidermy Arthur Public Schools for the ensuing was recovered last week by the life
bile treasuring up and storing the
Baumgartel has added to his assort- year were filled by the board of educa- saving crew, and interred the next
st, Its memories, Its achievements,
ment a variety of dead game pa- tion at the regular meeting Monday day in the Graafscbap cemetery. e results of its labors, struggles and
Frank Harkema. another member of rivatlons— our new building reprenels, which are especiallydesirableas
evening: Miss Elsie Jarvis of Muskethe
party, and who at the time of his cuts new conditions. What we toornaments for the dining room. He gon Heights, salary $300; Miss Nellie
ay possess in county and country and
rescue
was resuscitated after much hich on this glad natal day we comhas on exhibit some ducks and snipe
Harter of Shelby, salary $350.
hard work, died on Monday last. The I me morale with Joyful hearts, may bo
which attract a great deal of attencause
is not learned, hut It Is sup J to many of ns a legacy; an Inheritance
tion.
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe passed <,augc
imental re-union

above

prices until sale opens at 7:30 p. m.

(Cut tills out, it will save you money.)

to be held in this ci-

\

merely, that cost us nothing: a history,
posed he was Injured internally.
not written in our blood and tears;
sixth annual her 82d milestone last month. The
yet.il did cost heavily to those that
meeting of the Ottawa County Build- world-famous authoress of “Uncle
At South Haven the barge Myrtle made the struggle. It cost blood
ing and Loan Associationwill be held Tom's Cabin" keeps her physical vig- M. Boss wa* burned early Tuesday wrung from dripping hearts, and
at the rooms of the association In or to a remarkable degree, and Is
tears from weeping souls, and pangs
l()
from wounded spirits, and cries from
Haulers block. A part of the busi- strmH and "iiTjleMer"health "than
She was six months a|m Her bPllt 'l™th anh two others seriously Injur- despairing minds, and sighs from beness to be transacted is the election of
flirure,with Its crown of white
Hmft ed across the river from reaved humanity. It cannot well bo
| four directors.' Those retiring are
is a familiar sight t, her
Nation, » e received that what has cost so much in our AGeo. Bullard. Jac. G. Van Pulton, J.
nierlcan civilization should have no
she walks along with a step
imtnediatehelp hut the lire was bevalue, or that its possessors should be
i Elferdink, Jr., and J. W. Busman.
lle. her veers, accompaniedby hl,r .voud e.mtrol, The Uoss was a com- carelessof Its preservation.
What have the struggle in the wilThe report of the prosecutingattor- faithful
"“f1'0; !l"'1 'a,lu,cd
$20.0 0 -The loss is plaeed at between derness aud the battles for the Union
ney of this county to the attorney genDeputy sheriffsNorman and Stein- $5,000 and $7 ouo, with no insurance.
eral for the six months ending July 1.

Next Tuesday the

I
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,

hulrR'

neighbors
that

I

attendant.

together with his statement of berg of Muskegon came down on Wedthe work now pending, shows the following totals: Number pmseCuted 106, call upon several of our sportingcltl
planting bureau in Detroit,speaks j
number convicted174, number acquit- zens, who at the suggestion of these
very encouraginglyof the entreprisc. f
ted 3, number dismissed upon payment officials accompanied them to Muske“Some of our rows are not exactly
of cost and not pressed 6, number gon to answer to a complaint of atr
1894,

,

„

Qur

entire Stock of

.
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Summer

fP

E.

ned the next day ha-Wngeach madeadc- Plan » reasonably successful venture

E. Herold's posit of $13 to liquidate floe and costs. fmm a "n'in' 8UI'tlp«lnt. One
64th birthday, Mr. and Mrs. J.
...... ...v.^
_ 'hln« wh,ch h,w 1,,"'n <'<™onstrated
Ills Intimated that
there are __
some
Benjamin planned a little surpriseon more names in the hopper to be ground by 11 the Wlllln-ne's of th(] rlch to
their aged parents. Having awepted ’ out .nt an early date, but In order
a,,\1 roo,l,ne8fof
stuff must be closed out by 'an invitationto dinner at tne r^si* avoid all appearances of partiality the latter to earn their living, If they
.dpnce of the latter, they were some- GrandHaven will be next called upon to havc the chance.”
Last Sunday being Mr.

the
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what astonishednot only to find all furnish a part of its quota. As re- —
the children present but the grand- gards Win. Miirphy, one of the
The Lat©«t.
children as well. A very pleasant af- pals in the fight and nbw under ar- Prendergast was hung at- noon to
ternonn was spent. The following rest in Muskegon, he ha« waived his dav, Friday.
^
MOST PERFECT
day Mr. and Mrs. E. Herald accompa- examination and been bound over
Debs has submitted a proposition,to
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder,
nied- Mr. and Mrs. John Herpld'to the circuitcourt for trial- His bail is the Railway tlnlon to deciare. the
rom Ammonia, Alum or any other
their home in Howard City, for a few fixed at $400, but he could not furnish strike off, provided the old men are
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
reinstaled.
we ks’ visit.

:

........

DR;

on examination 13.

j

L

at the World’s Fair,

pending in circuit court by appeal up-

Aug. 1st. Hence

G.

Highest Award—

.
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..... a
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We

should teach the
us? That human Indus- Grant had h!s head-quarters,at the peodence.
never unrewarded; that toil is Cherry house. Our boat halted and youth the vital morals and spiritual
not ignoble, but has the stamp of di- we went ashore to see the historic principles on which good citizenship
SATURDAY, JULY 14. 1891
vinity upon it; that liberty is a fixed spot. Some rushed up the bank to be and the fut6re welfare of our country
Prudent'
at the bouse. Others loitereda- depend. Religion, in the sense of
Mich. condition and common heritage in Irst
this country and for all beneath the ong to drink in the beauties of the creeds, belongs to the churches, but
stars and stripes, save for him who of- surroundingscene, of wood and bluff In the sense of. nigh character, good
fends against it; and that that liberty and river. A lady of artistic tastes citizenship, uncompromising subjecLAWS.
Are Just now turning
shall he limited and circumscribed on- and acquirements preceded us and as tion to law and defense of the sacred
IfsubKiiberaorder the discontinuanceof
we
passed
up
the
bank
had
taken
out
rights
of person and of property—bely
by
the
public
weal.
Nationality
their
economical thought
----•»*«
publishers
may
continue
to
newHpapere,the
m until all arrears are uald.
has been secured to us, endowed with her sketch hook and materials and longs to a proper system of education.
MndUrm
of hot weather stoves. ||
..
If ...jecrlbera
anhscrlberf refuse or neglect
sovereignty, to which every man and was already hard at work, transfer- The fact that we have made too much
their newspapers from the ofBce to which
erert/sfnfe' should own and pay willing- ring the enchanting scene in Its out- of the mental and too little of the
are sent, they are held resposlble until
Not only where to purchase,
Incs. to her book, to be afterwards spiritual;have taught more of manr have settled their hills and ordered y onedlence and execute that soverbut where to get the best.
themIB
discontinued.
filled
out
and
developed.
She
repeatners
than
of
morals,
has
given
excuse
eignty unitedly. Home was achieved
We are Showing a line of
If aubscri hers move to other places without informingthe publishers, and the news- to take the place of cabin and of pen ed* the act at every beautiful scene or for un-American spirits to start their
paper! are sent to the former place of resi- forever; and he the purest, who is historic spot we visited, and when re parochial side show to the detriment
ijiiick Meal Gasoline Stoves,
dence, they aie then responsible.
most loyal to that home. Protection turned to the boat she bad a wealth of our Public School. Let us correct
CONCERNING DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS was achieved for the weakest, the of sketches, every one the product of our error, and then insist on the AThat are the finest In the city,
• her artistic
.....
if,
The latent postal laws are such that news poorest, the lowliest; and he, hence- her and we claim for them features
mericanlsm of our common schools.
brain,
skill
and taste
paper publisher! can have arrestedany onj
that you canuot find In any othOrganized capital has been charged
ortb and forever the greatestamong and eye and hand. She had garnered
?OT?ra uc/w h o~t a WeVa~ paper and refuses to
ers gasoline stove made.
pay for it. Under thlslaw the man who ul- us who most readily and effectually and forever made her, own the scenes with many misdeeds, grasping empires
hls subscription to run along for some yields that protection.
others had passed, stoically as might of land, corrupting legislative bodies,
Come and see the QUICK
unpaid anu then orders ltdiscoutjnued,
This is our heritage, our possession, an ox, or had but momentarily ad- and so com rolling the channels of
orders tho postmasterto mark
or ordei
™ _ it ••refused’
MEAL
In operation It Is a conK' and to send a postal notifying the publish at once the achievement and bequest mired or enjoyed. Suppose an anar- trade, commerce and finance that
vidclng
argument and proves
er, laya himself liableto arrest and tine.
of men descended from Pilgrim and chisticspirit had come along and said, their own cofferswere tilled at the exwhat we say.
’uritan:of men of Saxon ancestry and to this lady, ‘Tart with your ill got- pense of a burdened and defenceless
Cromwellian mold; of fathers through ten gains, divide your wealth, give up people, but to-day we are face to face
whose veins coursed the blood of the >art of your plunder,you bloated ar- with combinationsmore dangerous
luguenots. the spirit of William the tistic capitalist!” Suppose he had and destructive than all mere monied
K. O. T. M.
Silent. Such men were at once wor- used force to compel compliance with corporations can ever be. Organized
OneoentTent,Ho. 68. nwett iu K. O T. M thy of their task, their task worthy^of his demands? what then? Why ev- labor is destroying private and public
•V
BaUatT:SOp m., on Monday night next. All
ery old soldier on that boat would property, stopping traffic, delaying
Btr Knights^ are cordiallyInviWd to attend. them.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known, tall
But to-day we face new problems mve sprang to the lady’s rescue and mails and hindering travel. It has
Commander and new conditions and have to deal strangled the robber. And do you turned its hack upon all lawful means
with* spirit, foreign in every fibre of suppose my anarchistic friend, If there of redress,set courts at defiance, opW. A. Hollbt, B. K.
their l»ei> g to all heretofore struggled be one here, we shall stand idly by presses unorganized labor and has
for and achieved. Flood of inimical while you rob our country, our socle- rung In a reign of terror. It Interelements are pouring In upon our tv, our citizenship of all it has acqulr feres with that freedom of choice
hores from all parts of the old world. ed or holds dear? Nay, verily, we may which is the birthright of every A
Like an overwhelming tide they are not let you do it; we cannot, must not merlcan citizen.It sets aside the
Attorneys.
et you do It. Aye, millions of patri- individual’srights to secure which
rolling over the land, to be by us en
TVBKEMA. G.J.. Attorney at Lew, Collection* lightened, elevated, christianized and otic souls all over thre broad land have government Itself was Instituted.
JL/prompty attended to. Office, over First taught the privilegesand prerogativesalready registered their oath before These rights are too sacred tobe trifled
|
Stole Bank.
INCLUDING
of freemen, not only, but also the deep blgh Heaven that we tcill not let you with. It would seem as if organized
labor
meant
to
march
into
the
works
sense
of
duty,
the
stern,
uncompromo
It.
•tfoBRIDB. P. H.. Attorney.Beal Eitateand
Fresh and Salt Meats.
The American idea of house and of capital over the prostrate form of
Jy| lororancc.Office. McBride’! Block.
sing submissionto law and order, and
the fervent self-sacrificingspirit of homeand country is loo sacred lo dif- every laborer who does not band himDOST, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
_________ patriotism. What
_____ cannot ferent from that of the foreign social- self with them. If such interference
manufacturer of
_ Beal Eatate anc Collection*.
Office,Poat'i American
Jr**
“
We have Just opened a full line of
thus be assimilated must be kept from ist and anarchist that we should ever wiili he rights, the safety, the propBlock.
ourshores;whatrf/i/«s tobe thus assim- surrenderit. A house is not a house erly aye. the very life of the citizen, Groceries. This, in addition to our
ilated, and seeks to destroy, must per- unless some one share the domicile weie to cj jc from any other source,
Banks.
Meat Market, will make our place a
'Awnings,
lume is a meaningless term, except it would be resisted by all and the
ish on the scaffold.
complete
Family Supply Store, such
UIRST STATE BANK. Commercialand BnvThe Quality of immigration is in It be a sacred spot, where love holds whole power of governmentcalled in
Tents,
I1 log* Dep t I. Ctppon. President. Gt>
rapid process of deterioration.For sway, and the fruits of manly toil and to oppose it. Why should lawlessness as the place needs.
*
W. Mokma. Caabier. Capital Stock SSO.OOU.
self-denying
effort
are
stored
for
lovefrom
this
source
he
an
exception?
Flags,
many years the great majority of imWe are centrally located in the resiWhy, in such a presence, should offi*ND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial migrants either spoke our own lan- ed ones .....
R TJOLL
dent
portion of the city. Orders
XI and Saving* Dep't. J. Van Pntten, Pre*.. guage or were of that Germanic stock A house is
prison, till we cers forger their duty and think more
0. Vsrschnre, Ca»hler. Capital stock $30,000.
promptly
filled. A fresh supply of
of
the
next
election
than
the
safety
whose instincts and developments of have some one share it. some one there
country produce always on hand.
self-government astonished the con- be that requires our aid, our love, our and the rights of any citizen?
Clothing.
We must draw the line straight
quering Caesar and the historical Fa- self-denial. Without -that it is a
R. Van Zwaluwenburo
here and demand submission to law,
Furniture.
jgOSMAN BROTHERS. Merchant TaJIcrsand citus. This Republic absorbed all or dace, a hovel, a hole, as a rat may
or we are lost. No justification of
Corner Market and 13th sts. 40-1 y.
Dealer* in Ready Made. Gent's Faralab- most of the truly republicanspirits of mve a hole.
lof Goods s Specialty
Nay, my socialisticfriend, 1 cannot mobs or lawlessnessfor any cause
the old world. Such immigration was
11 Pearl Street,
necessarily intelligent, even if uned- accept your hole as my home. Your must be tolerated; no parley had, no
Dry Goods and Groceries. ucated;
1; quick to learn, If
if unlearned. “summuo bonum” is selfish,animal conferenceheld with any man while
MICH.
GRAND RAPIDS,
pleasure and enjoyment, regardless of he is defying the law. Treat with
DBBTBCH. D-. Daslsr in Dry Good*. Fun It was also potentially, if not actual
I* Goods Fnrnlahlng Good*. Eighth Street ly, thrifty and prosperous—It longed others weal oi woe. The patriot’s Idea Is him only after he acknowledges Its
for homesteads,rather than for mon- loving self-denial,services for others’ supremcay and majesty.
fierman De Fouw. Agent,.
citizens!Let us resolve on
F(
ey. It was the best material conceiv- good, for the general weal. A fellow- j’ellow
this
glorious
day
that
this
country
able to be absorbed In and help con- soldier said he stepped as cheerfully
at the store of Lokker & Rutgers
struct a great Republic,and it gave a Into Andersonvilleprison as he ever shall have a new baptism of patrioT7AS
PUT
TEN.
G. A BON8,G«D*nilDealer* in noble account of itself during the performed any other soldier duty. It tism, of integrity in every walk of
8Dry Goods. Gtwro-ies,Crockery. Hats, and
was all he could then do for his coun- public and of private life, of obedience
years of the Civil War.
(tops. Floor,Produce, Me. Birer Street.
But of late, and more so with every try; struggle and battle were for him to authotrity,of submission to law.
ORTON KEL8. Faeblooable Dry Goodi.qta- year, we have been receivingmyriads cut off. All that he could do was to of temperance, of morality,and of
i
IT pie and Fancy. New store in City Hotel Whose language is not more diverse suffer and to starve and to die. that Christianity that Is embodied in
J. R.
m. D,
r
from ours then their conceptions of Thank God! such heroic souls are yet the Sermon on the Mount and in the
Physician and Surgeon,
government.They do not compre- plentiful in this country and they will Golden Rule of all right human action
Drugs and Medicines.
I.
hend the republican idea. Escaped ever be the strong bulwark against and human effort.
Office second floor Holland City State
Bank cor. River and 8th St.
jQQHSTBG. j O.. peeler in Drag* and Medl- from despotism, they come here with anarchy and social ruin.
_ Paints and Ofle. Toflek Article!. Icq- Intent to build up a theory of anarchy As the socialisthas no home, so the
Offlce over Holland City State Bank,
Office
hours— 8:30 to 10:30 A. M.; 2 to 4
1
Domestic Cigar*- Eighth Street.
—or advanced socialism, differing but anarchist has no country. One of our Write Voar Friends About Home Seekers’
Second Floor,
and 7 to8p. m.
writers has pictured the horrors of a
UTALSa.
jTJM HRBEB. Draer et and PbennecUt ; little from anarchy. They do not man without a^ountry, but this has no
i iy
Can be found at night at New City
. Exearsions Into Miehigan___
friods appertaining to the care to build a home or create a farm,
WW stnUstocfcU
Hotel.
City Dreg Store. E gbth Street.
but to make a living in our cities by horrors for the anarchist. He revels
As a result of the efforts of the
;
such pursuits and in many cases for In the Idea. His hand is against every Chicago & West Michigan and some
such paltry compensation as are held man. He has no thoughts of peaceful other Michigan Railways, three Home
Hardware.
k'
disreputable among us. What to us or legal methods for the righting ot Seekers’ Excursions will be run into
t-v
raw OORT- J. B. General Hardwire and is sordid poverty, to many of them is any wrong. He takes matters in his Michigan this year.
Bepalrtng promptlyattendedto comparative wealth. They fuddle in own hands, and the world over he
For years past, the State has been
torea*.
wretched hovels, eat wretched food, grasps revolver or stiletto. Conspira- drained of its agricultural population
wear wretched clothes; but many of cy and murder are the atmosphere he for the benefit of western states, by
Manufactories,Shops, Etc. them save money. They save, but do breathes. For all these no other place reason of the sale of excursions at low
not Invest in farms or productive in- so meet as the one erected at Chicago. rates, tn people desiring a new locat,
Sewing Machines,
dustries. They open vile saloons; they Every anarchist, not a citizen, should tion or attracted by the glowing
i§ Dsaler in Agricoltarsl Implements.Birer 8t.
lend at usurious interest;they are the be banished from our soil. We owe (sometimes overdrawn) accounts of
most dangerous of traders.• They this to ourselves and to the world's the Western lands.
HUNTLEY. A.. Practical Machinist, Mai and band together in secret conclave and civilization, against which he ever The tables will be turned this sumOils,
XI EngliM Repairs a specialty Shop on Ber- oathbound organizations, dangerous plots. Be not discouraged. The upmer
and
fall,
and
an
opportunity
of•nth street, near Birer.
to life and property. They are the lifted hand cannot wield the dagger fered for farmers, and others, in Ohio,
tools of designing men and of priest- long. It is fightinggeometry and Indiana, Illinois, West Virginia, etc.,
Meat Markets.
Attachments
craft everywhere,and hesitate not /at gravitation.It has all true manhood to come to Michigan, with a view to
-TVBKRAILEBftDE KOBTKB, Deulet*io «!' crime to gain their object. Their so- and womanhood against it. It has locating in the best state In the Unkinds of rrash and Sait M-ati. Market on cialistic alms tend to the destruction civilization against it. It has God ion.
Birer Street.
for all Machines.
Q
uf home and family; their anarchistic against it.
Tickets will be sold on July 10th,
b
Another
danger
and
one
for
which
spirit
to
the
subversion
of
our
governAugust
loth
and
September
l8ih.
HTTLL VAN DER VRKKE. Dealer io ell kinds
TV of P'Oeh atd Salt Meat*. Market on mental structure.They have no con- the foreign, lawless element is largely; from principal points in above named
Eighth Street.
ception what either home or count ry though not wholly responsible, is the states,to nearly all points in Michimean. They live for self, for animal desecration of our American sabbath. gan at one way fare for the round We handle the Highest Grade of
Miscellaneous.
enjoyment or bachinalianpleasure. The rate at which this is now going trip. Tickets will be good to return
e;
Not
Sot 1long since in a processionthey on must end in its total extinction, to within 20 days from the date of sale.
IPPBL. T.. Deiler in Wood aci Coal. lath.
KEPI
sWogU- a^it. Und and calcined planter. carried a flag through a certain city be succeeded by an European holiday, Stop-offwill he allowed on the C. &
if
with the motto, “Beneath this we given im to sports, drinking and W. M. Ry. at any point north of St.
E aln and Odar Street*.
starve.” In this procession a barrel of feasts The sabbath Is one of the in- Joseph and at any point, on the D., L.
iB AND ILL. B. R.. Dealer In Fancy Notion*.
rtRAi
P’-;
Depart^-ot and Bauer Good* *nd Tinware. beer was the most conspicuous object. stitutions that date from the Infancy & N. north and west of Lansing.
It was carried and surrounded by of the race, its necessity grounded in
Street.
Write your friends about this opnumberless men that pay out more man’s nature. Its abolishment can r irtunity to visit Michigan, and get
money for liquor every day of their only tend to deterioration of the race, them to locate here If possible.We
Painters.
useless existence then they do for mentally, physically and morally, and are interested In getting settlers into
TVE MAAT, B., Hooee, Carriage, and Sign bread.
sooner or later the Nation will pay the State, especially along our own
JLS PHntins. plain and ornamentalptpvr t angBefore the Revolution there was a the penalty. And at the risk of be- lines, which, for the most part, run
at residence,on Seventh St., near R
long struggle for a home in the wil- ing decried as a fogy and fanatic, I, in through as good farming and fruit
derness; then a strugglefor Indepen- this presence,express it as my firm lands as can he found anywhere.
dence; next for equal recognitiona- convictionthat unless we return to The “Michigan Fruit Belt” is famous
Boots and Shoes.
mong the nations; then for continued the primitive—to the Christian A- the country over, and includes the enTTEBOLD, B., A CO.. Dealer*in Boot* and Union, for libertyand equality before merlcan Idea of the sabbath, our in- tire eastern shore of Lake Michigan.
XI Shoe*, and rubber goods. Will occupy new the law. And now, when we dreamed stitutions will crumble and perish. A We are doing all we know how to
Ifi&r. store soon.
that we might treasure up the past rail road corporation demands the aid encourage the movement of settlers
and
develop It to the best uses of hu- of the law and of our citizenship to into the State, and we appeal to you
Physicians.
manlty, to • higher, happier, holier protect Its property against lawless who are reading this, to assist us, for
g-BBMKBS, H.. Ph^lclan^andSargjirvReil- civilization,we are rudely
strikers and
employees, MICHIGAN, THE GREAT STATE
' }lv awakened
aw
id destructive
destru
from our Utopian dream to a new, a while it steals the day God has given
Geo. DeIIaven, G. P. A.
OOee at drag store. Eighth Street
The A. B. Chase has no superior.
more terriblestruggle than this con- to Its servants and works them past
Cheap! Cheap! What? Binder twine
tinent has known— a struggle that all endurance of their physical frames.
Saloons.
A. C. Van Raalte.
T>L0M. 0., Birer Street Liqaora, Wine and will rock the very foundations of so- Its Sunday excursion trains thunder
past our churches, disturbing all sancD Baer. Bottling Works next door.
d<
Order* ciety and will test to the utmost ev
promptlydelivered.
ery resource of our civilization. It Is tity and solemnity, and then It deThe Story & Clark Organs have 'received the
Low Rates. To Bay Viewupon us; aye, our very civilization,
it- mands that Christian laws and hands
in
For
the
camp
meeting
and
assembly
Watches and Jewelry.
self the result of all our history, the shall prouct its Interests, while it vihighest ccmmendation at the World’s Fair
at Bay View, the C. & W. M. and D.,
frultof all that the blood and tears olates the laws of God and man. A
L. & N. lines will sell excursiontickand heartbreaksof the past have gar- week ago last Sunday three different
ets from all stations July 9tn to 18th
nered. Is at stake. Problems are be- excursion parties were wrecked or ovinclusive at one fare rate. Return
fore us that our fathers knew not of, erturned in the water and scores lost
•limit August 16th.
The Wheeler
Wilson,
Home, and
and that must be met and solved In a their lives on a day not their own ......
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
spirit dedicated to man’s best and
One more danger is that threatening
Children Cry for
highest interests, or our civilization our Public Schools. And here let ine
Domestic are the best made in the market,
will
become a wreck.
11
say, If there Is anything fn all the hisPitcher’s Castorla.
The spirit of the FrenchRevolutlon, tory of the Old Court House, Just reIntensifiedby an hundred years of hu- moved from yonder square, that gave
<*
IB THE BEST.
man struggle, is abroad in the land, pain to your buildingcommittee. It Is
Money to Loan.
buy
for cash only, and thus get the lowNO SQUEAKING
and our Judges, In yonder court room, the final disposition of that old buildThe Ottawa County Building and will be called up mere long to deter- ing, deservingof a better fate. Could
est rock bottom prices of the manufacturer.
Loan Associationhas money to loan mine questions of law and of fact your committee have foreseenIt, we
H&tffTNECAlfMNWM
on real estate security.Apply to the strange to all our past, and apply le- should have advised, rather, the utter
secretary.
l&VPOUCM Soles.
destruction of It. And that a board,
gal requirements and prohibitions,
Ibltii
C. A. Stevenson.
not yet evolved from legislative elected to foster, protect and defend
2tf
the best Interests of our Public
brain.
We also have[]an assorted stock of Second
zAsBoysSchooiShoes.
Freedom of speech and of press and Schools, asking the people to vote
unbridled license are wide apart, yet $8,000 for an additional building,while
Hand organs from 15.00 up.
Backlea’iAnita Salve
they need a strict, definite Interpreta hiring basements to accommodatethe
secured for
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The Best Salve In the world

for lion in this country.anda firm protecJute, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt- tion of the one with equally firm reRheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped pression of the other. Lock the
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin mouth of the anarchistic demagogue
Eruption, and positively cures Piles, before he incite the more courageous
or no pay required. It is guaranteed revolutionist, to destructive action.
to give perfect satisfaction,or money He Is bent on nothing less than a torefunded. Price 25 cents per box tal subversion of all Jaw and order and
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug- >f the very structiueof o'irjgox’erh
ment and our. society.
When lust spring i. .• filer/*4 M.;**

Children Cry for
Pitcher*! Castorla.

growing multitude of

little ones,
should Kell at auction an historic bull

‘S-’SisTl

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

WL’DOUOLAS,
ding they might have utilized,, to any
BROCKTON, MASS.
organization, purposely or otherwise,
You can save
striving to break down your Public
Bec*u»«. we a’ret
School, and on Its ruins build a parosdvcrilssd shoes in the world, and guarantee
chial substitute, was to us utterly as- the value by stamping the name »nd tirtce on
tonishing. We believe that our Pub- the bottom, which protecU you againat high
:ce*
and the
middleman'sprofits.' Our shoes
lie Schools should be must lealnmly
------------'3
al custom work In style, easy fitUng and
ouiuileil.
all attack- opou th'Mi
ring qualities. .We have them told everyresisted with patriot! • determination. Vri at lower pilewi for tlie valuc pwctj tnM
insist that every child, borr, .01 u.:>cr make. T ike no substitute. If your
’iride and lady and myself attended
(Uu.a ennnot supply you, wc can. Bold by
under
our banner or coming here from
he reunion of the Army of the Ten
foreign shores shall Ite taught In t he G. J. VAN. DU REN, Holland Mich.
lessee on the battle field of Shiloh,
we arrived at Savannah,where Gm. language of the Declaration of lode*

Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines rented.!

UICIUBHW

\Vf

H.

WM

ill

SON

FULL OF INTEREST.

Mb

FOR BOGS >00 OUGHT

POPULIST TICKET.

laformatlon to Ito Found to lb*
Pantfiupht Bulow.

Dr. A. W. Nichols for Governor sad P. H.
Bolden and Henry 1. Allen for Benatove.

The population of Holland la Riren
and of Charlotte as 4,801.
Plalnwell dealers ha?e shipped about
100,000 pounds of wool this season.
Mayor IMngree, of Detroit, delivered
the Fourth of July oration at LowelL
Frank Myron fell from a load of hay
at Kalamasoo and was instantly killed.
At Grand Haven July 4 the new
courthouse of Ottawa county was ded-

aa 0,040,

Lansing, July fl.— The state ticket of
the populists was completed Thursday
morning, their being no contest after
the governorship question was settled.
Dr. A. VV. Nichols was nominated,although Mayor Pingree. of Detroit,had

The
The LITTLE

.

is now in Full Operation and running night
and day making the best

nees are:

Lieut.Gov.. Perry Mayo, of Calhoun; secretary of state, Elisha Pa nf born, of Grand
Traverse; treasurer,Edward Brown, of
Clinton; auditor general. Robert MoDougall, of
icated.
.
Hillsdale, attorneygeneral, James E. MoBy the capsizingof a sailboat at Ot- Brl(le of K(m|;
_____ commissionerof state land
Helders
0fflcei Addlion C. Kelly, of Wayne; superlatendent of public Instruction, 11 O. Graves, of
_____
an„arnnmdtntn4 Min Hi. Emmett: member of state board of education.
The annual encampment of Mlchl ! rrfderlckH< oimstead. of Isabella; United
gan state troops will be held at Island States 8cnatora.P. H. Bolden, of Jackson, and

„

WONDER MILL

strong following. The other nomi-

a

LITTLE WONDER FLOUR

. ..iik no

drowned.
tawa Beach Lucas

m,

USED WITH SAFETY TO MAN, BEAST OR FOWL.

l‘J.

Henry L Allen, of Kalamasoo.
stove The platform adopted is the Omaha
burned to platform coupled with per diem pensions. the taxation of railroadsfor

Ionia.

GUARANTEED TO DESTROY POTATO BUGS,
And

those on

Worms, Flea

Beetles and Striped Bugs on Melons, Squash, Turnips,
Beets, Onions, etc. Canker Worms and Caterpillars on
Fruit and Ornamental Trees. A Preventative
of the Rose Bug and Cut Worm.

JOHTVT IVIES.

now claims

a population of

iM9,12L

innachar-

dlcate ageneralobserrance

Be Sure and Try My Flour and you

GET THE BEST.

BUCKWHEAT
GROUND

Sold or

Buckwheat Flour

or

Exchanged

Warranted Pure.

day,
®

^

tf

Also

ln_

Iliinilactiirers

of Pearl Barley.

„ml lmperaUv0

mandate, woman suffrage and the elec*
t[on oi United States senators and Highest Price Paid for Wheat, Corn, Oats, Barley, Buckwheat, Rye and Hay.
bjr
A rcsoiutlon
Everything in the Line of Flour, Feed, Etc. Wholesale
Esselburn& Notley have bought 68.- wa|| a(iopicddemanding that the genand Retail.
090 pounds and F. L. Tompkins 75,000 eraI government prohibitthe use of
pounds of wool at \ icksburg this sea- ]*u|]man coaches until the pending
a

0UBe8’

of

"lien ’ Tn^hlp

acterUtlo manner of Independence

Fire destroyed

THE WORLD.

“ graduated tax on lands held

Dispatches from Michigan *w».

and000.

the

ple’e Ice company bnilding
feet of lumber at Bay City. Loss, «,

Holland, Mich.

Eighth St.

Brogan was

The census takers have completed municipal purposes, the municipal
their work at Detroit, and that city 0"-”ershlp of heat light and pmrer

Tomato and Egg Plants Currant Worms, Cabbage Lice and

IN

was

lake August
By the explosion of a gasoline

Slug Shot kills the Potato Bug In all its stages. The insect eats it in the
Mrs. James
minutest quantity;it then appears to become paralyzed, and dies
death
at
on the leaf, without falling to the ground.

Wonder!

Little

•°D* have

Elevator and Mills near Railway Station.

strike is settled.

Grand army men of Ann Arbor

governor FURNITURE BUYERS OUT.

offered their services to the

WM. BRUSSE &

CO.,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

THE

down
of
lawlessness.
to aid in putting

FIT.

the reign

|

Grand Rapid*.
The official call for the republican Grand Rapids, July 11.— The July
state convention, to be held in Grand furniture buying season opened here
Rapids, .July 31, provides for a repre- Tuesday. The buyers are much more
sentatlon of P89
numerous than at this time last year,
The big factory of the Widdlecomb and in fact about as many as when
Furniture company of Grand Rapids businessconditionsare normal. All
has been compelled to close down be- the heavy buyers from the eastern
cause of the railroad
states are present, but the strike
William King, a well-known Bagi- tied up some of the buyer* from the
naw county fanner, and Charles Still- extreme west Indications are, howwell, who worked for him. were both ever, that sales will be rather light,
fatally Injured by a savage
most of the buyers coming here now
The funeral of Charle. Murch look examine the styles with the idea of
place at Kalano Monday. He
" oedere as business picks np.
about 450 pounds, haring gained forty Nearly all report that stocks hare been
pounds during the put three weeka »°M down dose, and that when bnsl.
George Frick, of Detroit, was blind, ness doe. p ek up there will be a big
ed for life by the explosion of a can- run on the factories.

delegates.

ZEELAND, MICH.

,

blockade.

Slaughter Sale

bull.

weighed

denk

RACES AT
aocladopted *!4°
In

non cracker. A boy named
was badly burned by the same

,

Beyer

ricinltyof

^

‘h«

The

South

OF-

FURNITURE,
TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE

Win* the *!30 Trot and Como

Saginaw, July

future.
T
,
^

„
Frnltgrowersin the

—

SAGINAW.

Bi*ty-81x

Business men ot Ann Arbor
resolutions upholding the railroads

in

KARSTEN.

H. H.

I'romliiing Opening of the July Seaaon al

.

.

10.

-The

T'“%

SPRING SEASON.

.port-loving

er‘nd. ‘'S"1

TT

was won by bixty-six in
strli ht heats. be8t timB

2:80 trot

dMh

„

Haven report thst maoy.of the apple. Thc mllo
yearlingtrottera
Our Stock is offered at prices which defy competition.
are dropping from the tree, and the wts W0D
Dre,m.
lathe desirable thiDg in Cloth
Yen felcct lie goods promise of the crop la not near so good
tbe J:W lrot for two-yearas
a
month
olds,
McLane
was winner; best time,
but we see to it that the Garment Fits.
also keep it in
The planing mill of 8. Teaadale
Como won the 2:40 pace in three
repair for six months free of charge.
Son and two house* burned at Con- gtraight heats; best time, 2:17*.
stantlne Monday morning. Estimated Saginaw, July ll.-On Tuesday tha
loss on plant, machinery and lumber S:19 trot WM won by Elfrtda; beat
GO.,
amounte to nearly
timet 2U4*. The w'lnner of the 3- Holland, February 1, 1894.
Merchant Tailors and Clothiers. The oldest living member of the leg- minute trot was Monte Christo, whose
islaturein the state la William B. best time was 2:17*.
Sprague, of Coldwater. He was born
a Woman Hentoorc-d.
in 1797, and is now 97 years of age.
Grand Rapids, July 10.— Ardelle Carerved in the legislature in
]a8t winter for removing
ID.
Ella and Anna Schaus, two Benton several hundred dollars worth of
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON,
Harbor girls aged 11 and 18 years, were goods from the house of William
arrested on complaint of the Chicago Rindge, where she was employed as
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
CARRY A COMPLETE LIKE OF
& West Michigan railway company for domestic, and then setting the house
MICH. stealing from packages of freight in on Are, was convicted Saturday of
the freight
grand larceny. She was twice tried
Prof. Curtiss undertook to make a for arson, but the jury disagreed
balloon ascension at Grand Rapids on once, and then acquitted her. Monday
the Fourth. \Yhen about 50 feet in the »he was sentencedto four years in the
Sidings, Floorings, Mould air thc balloon burst and the aeronaut Detroit house of correction,
Crop for 1894.
Chemicals,
fell to the ground, fortunatelyescapFatal Hlaz« on a Kteambarce.
Patent Medicines,
ings, Veranda posts, Build ing with only a sprainedankle.
Our collection as usual Imbraces every artiSouth
Havkn, July 11.— The steamStaple Drugs and
cle of value known. Send for Illustrated Catabarge Myrtle M. Boss was partially
ing Material.
MICHIGAN CROPS.
logue Mailed Free. Our seeds are*used In twenty-ii*
Sundries,
destroyed by fire while lying in port
States and a large part of Canada.
Foot*
Cleanod
from
the
State
Report
Tuesday.
Frank
Smith,
aged
18, son
Paints,
Made to order if desired.
for
captain and owner, was burned
Oils
J.
CO, Growers
Marchants*
Lansing, July 11.— The Michigan to death; Charles Connell, chief engiand Varnishes.
crop report for July says the returns neer, was probably fatally burned, and
24 and 20 N. Division St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
at hand indicate that the wheat crop Will Smith and William Leroy were
Three-shoveland Steal Frame
of the state this year will be abont 15 seriously burned. The loss is placed
Stationry, Fancy Cccds,
Cultivatorin the market.
per cent less than the crop of 1893. $7,000, with no insurance.
Periodicals, School
The reduction is entirely due to de--7- — Double Shovel and Steel Frame flve& College
J.
acreage. The area planted
0,,'
. *?'
shovcl cultivators,with Lever 62 creasedequalthe .create id a7. Laaemo July 11,-Oor. Biel, hae ort
a Specialty.
Spike Points. Harrows.
.rage year.,. iu coudltion the d«red an tamedtat. inre.tigatlon o« Homeopathic Physician and
Spring Harrows.

b

ago. A

rg.

,.M)<

We

WM. BRUSSE

A

RINCK &

CO.

110,000.

j

He

MARTIN & HUIZINGA

DUIMIS

G.

Ib-M.

COOK, M. D

HOLLAND,

houses.

1

Always on Hand.

New

July.

0f

.

to

Books

The above articler always on hand. crop

A FULL LIKE OF CHOICE CIGARS.

P. II.

Holland, Mich., May

26,

WILMS.
1894.

in
1.

promliiug- The .re. planted

r

Purposes.

toKrifUtitu4 Kcdps Carchlly(tepiiM.

Holland, Mich., Nov.

19.

1892.

Dealers in

FRESH, SALT, AND

ME A.T&

ATTENTION FARMERS!
There Is no use running to Zeeland
to buy your Furou IniplGDucnlB*or &uy*
thing else that you can buy just atf
cheap,

and

emai?*

Parties desiring

better at

________________ . River St

My own moke Lumber Wagons, with

SMOKED

Choice Steaks and Roasts

double Truss Brace, to which I will
challenge any man’s make, as for light

Are especiallyinvited to

ronnhaj^andflulshis concerned.
Loader.
Bake and
Bock
No more use for Hay .Rakes now.
This Loader takes the Hay, Just as
the Mower leaves it, rakes It up and
loads it on the wagon. No matter
how hard the wind blows, the hay
must go on the wagon.
TALK DON’T GO.
I will here challenge any and all
makes of Hay Loaders on a field
trial of five acres. Will take the
same number of horses and men, and
then see which will do its work
the quickest and best. The machine

Market on River

which.-

comes out ahead to

receive

•100, besides the competing machine.

This amount I will deposit in the
Holland City State Bank, providing
my competitor does the same.
Old Reliable Buckeye Mower and
Binder, and the Wm. N. WhiUly
Mower, either of which cannot be
beat.

Thomai Hay Bakes, both self dump
and hand dump.
Laud Rollers,Disk Harrow, Riding
and Walking Cultivators, Plows both
cast, iron and steel, Potato Diggers,
and lots of othep things which a farmer needs, too numerous to mention.
‘ Holland, Mich.
,

>.

mb

DE

KRAKER

call.

Street

& DE KOSTi^R.

Holland. Mich., Aog.

8,

1892.

SAID
HEADS

I

^-

In po-

LKor^-

|

demnlr,ii tlle1 .Bthoritie. for ordering

Surgeon.
EYE, EAR,

om
from

treasury from all sources for the last
fiscal year were 12,775,991.67; ami the
expenditures 18,470,461.65. The bonded
state indebtedness is adjustable for
•10,992.88. The net receipt* from direct taxes were •1,185,895.The amount
received daring the year from apeciflo
taxes was •1,088,428.14.

1KB

KOSE

In Hie Body for Fifty-FourYean.
10 years
needle into

p.
^ 1

15, Eighth nt. Holland, Mieh.

13 ly

BUTTER AND EGGS
We

are now retailing our dairy but-

ter at 12c per lb.

We

also

make

a spec-

ialty of fine separator butter, the best

that has ever been put on the markets
Victim of Patriotism.
Shortest and Cheapest route from
Fife Lake, July 5.— John Hager, a of Holland. Call and see us in tbe
GRAND RAPIDS,
farmer living 3 miles north of this basement of J. Nles’ house, one door
ALLEGAN,
place, had his left arm blown to pieces east of the City Hall.
HOLLAND,
on tbe Fourth by the bursting of a
heavily loaded shotgun which he was
MACATAWA PARK,
in the act of firing. It was impossible
OTTAWA BEACH,
to save any portion of the hand and
,
amputation at the wrist was neces-

H.

•M7-

ears from trains or ditch engine* or tear
np rail*. The penalty is very severe.
It prorides for a fine not exceeding
$200, or imprisonment not exceeding
ten years, or both.

Uri

m.T

THROAT.

2 p. m.; fiuntil10 p.
11 until 2

OM-

PUTPAPP)

until 9:00 a. m.;

HENKEN

Law Retarding Htrlka*.
Lansing, July 11.— A statnta of tha
c. k W I lid I L
state of Michigan provide* against inVictim of a Fiend.
litMterference with trains by persons othBattle Creek, July 7.— A negro aser than those in the employ of the rail- saulted Mrs. George Case and her KN1GHTS OF ST.
roads. It applies to all who nnoouple daughter, Mrs. Marcy, at Battle Creek

When

ou

Specialist

S

!

HOLLAND

AND

Office Hours

ows and
and pastures
Dastures are in bad condition “ked from Battle Creek last week.
ows
due to insect depredations.The timA Steamer Burned.
othy fields are in better condition, but
Cheboygan, July 6.— The steamer
are much below a fair average. Clover
White Star caught fire while lying at
sowed this year promises well. Ap- her dock here early Thursday morning,
ples promise about three-fonrths and
and was damaged to the extent of $5,000.
peaches six-tenthsof an average crop.
The captain and crew barely escaped
with their lives, and lost all their posAuditor General'sReport.
Lansing,July 9.— Advance sheets of sessions. The White Star was burned
the report of Auditor General Turner, Just one year ago in the same way
show that the receipts of the state while lying at a wharf in Port Huron.

8t. Claib, July 9.—

and

».WETMORE,M.D.,

ranges from 88 per Ceut. I "l' sl!^ed action 0,the.E!nmet.?lfle!
the eouthere rectijn ^ to »7
^lutlou 'com

Pare Wines and Liquors for lediclual

BROWN

ALFRED

THE BEST

J'

•

&

CO

Stamm
JOHN MEET-

ING.

on one of the principal streets. They
started to run away from him, where-

upon he drew a razor and cut Mrs.

N. Y.
will be
Buffalo, N.
y. Tickets
rickets win
oe
and 24th at one fare
for round trip. Return limit June

sold June 23rd

Case'sthroat • She cannot live. The as28tb.
sailant has not befn captured.

BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLES

Militiamen DenounceGov. Rich.

to

A 1 Eieinin

UNION MEETING.

•‘City

Chicago,

of Bolland” iri

“GlfM.’
SCHEDULE.
Leave Holland, from central wbraf,
foot of 8tb St. daily at 7 p. m., after
arrival on trains from Grand Rapids
and Allegan.
Returning; Leave Chicago, North*
ern
rn Michigan Transportation Col
dock,
ock, foot of Michigan St., daily at 8

Jackson, July 10.— Tbe Emmet Rifles,
old, John O'Connorran a
Toronto, Ont. Tickets will be P. H.
composed
principally of sons of railhis breast Sunday, Dr. W. H. Smith
sold July 17th. 18th and 19 atone fare
road men, adopted resolutionsde- for round trip. Return limit July Fare: Holland to Chicago, single
pierced his arm and removed the longtrip •3.00.
NO
NO MUSTACHE, lost needle. Mr.. O’Connor prizes the nouncing Gov. Rich for calling out 31st. An extentlon of limit to Sept. trip 12.00 round
BERTH 1KCUDED.
NO
NO PAY.
state troops July 8. The action of ths 15th will be made If ticket is deposited
needle, lost fifty-fonryears ago, and
Children under twelve years of
DANpRUFF CURED.
Emmets will probably lead to their ex- with Joint Agent at Toronto.
will
preserve
it
as
an
heirloom.
half fare.
I will take Contract* to ftraw hair ca the bead
pulsion from the national guard.
orfaf-wlththus* vho can cill at myr officeor
THROUGH TICKETS may be
Ask C. & W. M. or D., L. & N. ABig Hooey at Lanalng.
at .UucL.lof r.iy fcge&....pn-tidetT tho head it
chased at all stations on the C. A,
Detroit's Coming Rare*.
f>r:H rc“'-sVrf.]e"calprotch-ed.
Lansing, July 10.— The Lansing
00 M. Ry., which will Include bus
VVtier* ir,» no.-d ir fumy or to* pores closed,
Detroit, July 9.— Thq Detroit DrivDriving clnb have hung np $16,000 in
there i- jvi ryrC. Cill and lw Mauiinedfree ot
baggage transfer from depot to
i» y;L Cuiuci uJ, «rha to mo. St te
parses for their Angast meeting, which ing club opens its new $250,000 track
at Hoflai
land.
'
ts —
*? tbv’. :.vp aH y-u-r-rjJuly
16 to 31 with a six-days'meeting
opens on the 20th and will continue
pan
»>"H KHOl.Z.
HQLLHI'A CIIICMI
...... ... A UpM» Cui five days. There are twenty-one and $70,000 in stakes and purses, in*
•-L
A.F y»jur Vi \ gjtat lor my cur*.
event^Tn which there have been 297 eluding two 4-year-old stakes oi 81 L*

CURiT.

Pr.Y.

rot

F

n.-t

jl.«

1

entries.

000 %nd

">m

eKch-

iy?
r^'

CENSUS OF OTTAWA COUNTY.

Holland City News,
Towub and

M/If

a.

1350. I860. 1870. 1874. 1880. 1864. 1890. 1894.

cltlea.

Allendale

Editor.

245

168

Blendon

SATURDAY. JULY 11
Republican County Convention.

A

1074

1290

Deo.

loo.

Cost

1843

1500

155

f 80 00
83 60

381

718

630

1416

145

721

1405

1307

765
1703

1291

216

1406

1634

1593

40

0175

Crockery0
Georgetown

217

396

1125

1124

1240

1268

1247

1275

W

86 30

196

073

1474

1461

1815

1827

1845

1991

148

SO 40

989

We

have accumulated a
of Flour (all
brands), Bran, Middlings,
Feed, Meal, Rye Flour, Gralarge stock

Grand Haven

Ottawa County will b« held In the Court Uonae Jamestown
Olive
in the City of Grand Haven, on
Polkton
WeiMetApM, July &t\,
1994, at 11 o’clockA. M., for the followlcg purRoblnaon
poaea, fl*^
The comlnatloo of candidates for the various Spring Lake
Tallmadge
county offloeia and uiembera of the legislature

430

1350

558

677

642

800

1K9

1991

2353

2716

3061

3070

867
80H6

519

1612

268

042

85

48

80

60

1806

2066

2189

2078

3000
2315

817

612

1267

1601

17(0

1069

2104

130

111 70
87 10

1222

2116

2267

2688

2814

2584

2637

63

97 65

485

510

688

178

45 10

72

delegateeto attend the State W light
convention to beheld ut Grand Rapids, on Tues< Zeeland
election of

762

Cheater

delegate convection of the Republicansof Holland

The

709

237

WO 60

128

4f|6

528

489

543

743

2002

2345

2381

3111

2256

1083

634

1145

1451

1475

1508

14G3

1324

1464

140

521

1520

9077

2064

1922

1779

1611

1640

29

95

25

1467

2343

2576

2715

2800

2834

3067

233

133

70

3147

4363

4861

5014

5023

5267

233

170 40

2319

2469

26'.‘0

2072

3945

6307

2302

214 30

14

ABELIIK

^ISOtSOKLyiNR BERT DOK,

65 60
75 80

DRINK

—

DEALER IN

IlMEMGESb

The

delegates to the Congression- Grand Haven City
be hereafter Hollaed City

election of

called.

The

election

Tour.

of a county committee and tfco

5.02C

13,1*7

26.65029,020

33,125

36,309 35.358

39.199

TO DRINKERS OF LION

.transactionof such other buslncs its may propperly be brought before the convention
Based on

t

.

ty

he Republican vote for Governorat

the last genoial^lect’on,the various townships

SS

and cities will be entitled

I

delegatesns follows

to

Robinson

Blendon

Bprlrg Lake 7

1

Clusters

Tallmadgot)

Crockery

Wright 5

fl
0

13

Grtnd Haven City Ut ward 3

Holland -

10

Jamestown

Grand Haven City 2nd ward
•' *• 3rd "

6
Olive?

.

Polkton

11

“

•’ " "

HollaedCity

4th “

2
7
3

16.

The various local committees are urgently

re-

quested to see that eauouies are properly sailed
and noticed,and that fall delegations are elected.
By order of the RepublicanConnty Com.

Geoboi

121,959,

a not gain over

12,037. Of this Grand Rapids has 79,433, a net gain of 19,100.

The

D.

Turner,
Chairman.

gan county,

given in the Gazette:

as

1804

1HM

son

8983

1809

1819

A Republican City Convention will be held st Cheshire
the office of the Holland Cut News, on Friday. Clyde

1348

1457

891

850

41

o'clock In the evening, to elect Dorr
Fillmore
delegates in accordance with the above call.

1837

1670

1C7

Townahipa.
Allegan

Republican City Convention. Casco
8

By order

of

Rip. City Com.

Hollund, July 12,1894.
-*•»

Holland Township Republican
Caucus.

2033

2151

Ganges

1663

1477

Gnnplaln

2409

2525

Heath
Hopkina
Laketown
Lee

A Republican eaucoa of Holland township
Leighton
will be held on Monday, July 21, at 2 00 o'clock
Manlius

p.m„

in

25.

By order of the Committee,
W. Diikema, Chairman.

Above

we give a comparative tabu-

lar statement of the -populationof

10

The

206

900

108

1243

1162

80
7

1147

1140

Martin

1258

1313

55

Monterry

1445

1514

69

Overissl

17V2

1788

Otsego

3062

2930

4
126

73

536

Salem

1624

1584

40

Sangatnck

2185

2233

202

1275

Watson
Waylanl

134

*

prior to 1870 are included in the sever-

was

townships bearing these names.

The

153

— —

some townships during the

The

lumbering Interest; especially Is this

Largest Stock, Long Experience. Repairs kept for all goods sold; all of old and
We want your trade. Don’t buy before you setf our new
goods and get prices. It will SAVE YOU TIME, TROUBLE
EXPENSE
during the busy season. Sell as low as any one that pays for his goods.
reliable manufactures.

AND

“IDEAL”

MOWER.

[VULL BIT OF EOLLEBS.)

and Ball Bearing;
Cuts draft in two;

Roller

most durable.
CROSS SECTIONOF
HOLLKIt.

Don’t
First

J.

' / _

m

following have been drawn from

and cities to serve
term of the circuit court, which opens the first Monday in August:
Allendale— H. O. Velzy.
Blendon— D. Bekins.
Chester— C. Vanderhoof.
Crockery— W. A. Brown.
Georgetown— W. H. Thrasher.
Grand Haven City— Jurrlen Ball,

on a

J.

CHAMPION MOWER.

Thousand sold. None better. Light and Handy.
Ask your neighbor how he Ikes it.

recovering

Grand Haven— L. J. Bragg.
Holland City— I. Harris, P. Boot,

This was owing to the so-called D. &
nicely from his recent serious Illness. Jas. Hole.
M. railroad lands being then thrown
Holland— Tenuis Van Dyk, Jacob
H. G. Keppel of Zeeland, Is home E. Pas.
on the market.
Jamestown— John Geerling, L. ShoeRobinson, the poorest town in the from Worchester,Mass., on vacation.
maker.
Cha's Lehman and wife have recounty, credits its relative large in
Olive— Alfred S. Baker, G. Groene
crease*inpopulationto the recruiting turned from a visit to friends in Fen- woud.
Polkton— August Bosman. F. E.
agency of Cha’s Rounge.
ville.

The
of a

town that suffered much
decline is Spring Lske, by reason

JohnVennema

only

of Menominee, Mich.,

visited his parents in this city the

of the entire withdrawal of Its saw- past week.
mills.

Rev. and Mrs. H. G. Birchby went

The

Holland town
Is not actual, but owing to the fact
that a year ago a strip of territory
decrease of 86 in

Premium at

C. Haddock, of

The township of Olive experienced Wm. H. Van Leeuwen of Grand
Walma.
boom between ’70 and *74, doubling Rapids was in the city Thursday.

Lawrence Kramer is

it.

World’s Fair.

Its

it* population in these four years.

fail to see

the several towns

week.

Theol. student C. M. Steffens Is
two months’ visit in Wisconsin.

Haven city.

Zeeland, Mich.

Jr.,

as jurors at the next

for by the Increase and decline of the Peach Belt, Allegan county.
the case with Grand

De Kruif,

Michigan City, Ind., parents of Mr. F.
D. Haddock, principalof our high
school, have moved to this city, and
rented the new dwelling of E. Vhn
der Veen, near the corner of River and
Fifteenthstreets.

Mrs. L. Petrie has visited friends at

past two decades is largely accotuned

H.

doctor’s office will be closed until

Mr. and Mrs.

“PLANET, JR.”
All-Si. -ci Hur-f Hik-s and Cultivators.
Well known am.'iiy Gardener*,Fruit Growers
iid Farmers,
a

THE WOULD OVER.

Ballard.

Robinson— A. G. Darbee.
Spring Lake— Thos. Finch, Jr.
Tall madge— John G. Turner.
Wright— Michael Gavin.
Zeeland— Johannes Huyser.

east Monday, and expect to be absent
until Sept.

1.
The imposing feature of the street
H. Brock, one of the pioneersof parade on the Fourth in this cityalong the southern limits of Holland
Holland town, was 85 years old last mention of which last week was unacity, with a population in round num-

week Tuesday.

bers of 300, was detached and annexed
to the latter.

voidably crowded out— was the chari-

Rev. E. Sralts, of Craig. Neb., Is in ot containingthe young ladles repre-

’70 to ’84, so far as the city, the guest of his sister In-law senting the 44 states of - the union.
Those who contributedtowards makconcerned, covers “the Mrs. H. Toren.

The period of

Holland city Is
and Its entailments. During
Mrs. Ed. Vaupell has returnedfrom ing this so much of a success were as
those 14 years it little more than held a visit with relatives and friends at follows:
its own, while in the 10 years next the county scat.
Goddess of Liberty— Miss Elbe Mokma.
thereafter It doubled in population.
Chas. H. Clark, register of deeds, afBlues— Mary Sou ter. Era Anderson.
Grand Haven city reached its fixed his autograph In the City Hotel Ethel
Clark. Ethel Souter, Nellie
zenith in 1884. Since then, by reason album Saturday.
Kent, Jennie Roost, Grace Yates,
of the complete exhaustion of the Miss Etta Van Leeuwen of Grand Lena Mulder, Lena Visser, Jennie
lumbering industry, it has been com- Rapids is visiting with her aunt Mrs. Werkman, Sadie Borgman, Anna
Kuite, Gertrude Knlte, Katie Van
- pelled to seek and establish now means W. \*an Putten.
Lente, Lena Reidsema. Jennie Beuwof subsistence for its mill bands, Misses Minnie and Sarah Cappon kos. Della Sutton, Rose Lapert, Jennie Toren, Blanche Brown.
and in the mean while suffered a deare here from Chicago, visiting relaReds— Bertha Strovejans, Helen Ascline. The increase since ’90 however
tives and friends.
tra. Jennie Seesy, Mamie Bosman,
shows signs of recuperation.
Ex-Aldcrman J. A. Ter Tree, who Christine Van Duren, Reka Werkman,
The net increase in the county since has been ill for several months, Is Anna Mulder, Minnie Bur.
’90 is 3,841. With a population of 39.White— Agnes Mohr, Lena Mccuagain improving.
199 It is fair to presume that Ottawa
sen, Inez Hadden, Coba Grootcnhuis,
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cook of Morley, Dena Karsten, Mable Chandler,Anna
county, by this census, will retain its
Mich., renewed old acquaintances In Klein, Rose Davidson, Nellie Jonk*
two representativesin the lower
man. Jennie Mulder, Mary Van Ark,
this city last week.
branch of the stale legislature.
Alerls Ballard, Hattie Ten Cate, Anna
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vennema are spen- Astra and Josle Zuiderwent.
By recent legislationthe compensading the summer with their children
tion of Judges of probate is graded acThe burden of the work in connecin Orange City, la.
cording to population. The present
tion with getting up the chariot resMisses Anna and Gertrude Van den ted upon Mr. John B. Mulder and
salary of Judge Goodrich is $1,300. If
the census had reached 40.000 It would Bosch of Grand Haven spent Sunday Mrs. L. T. Kanters; and after the
with friends in this city.
bave raised his salary to $1,500.
march was concluded the young ladles
Mrs.- Jurien Thompson and two were served with refreshmentsat C.
The population of the 3 incorporate villagesin the county is as follows: children of Grand .Rapids are the
Coopersville 812, Spring Lake 812, Zee- guests of Geo. Demmlng.
fire”

m

J-G;'

BlomJr.

land 893.

m

Miss Minnie

Van Raalte is spending

V

Th»
do they

00lli,?NLV

in

Van Buren county, with a popular
,

The

total population of

v

.

Kent coun-

I

’ Eev. J. J. Van Van Zanten and fnmliy of Muskegon are op a three weeks'

4

H. DE KRUIF,

Me

B.

loading..

Tin KEYSTONE HAY LOADER
meets the need. It won the WORLD’S FAIR FIELD TRIAL.
It is light draft— two horses draw it easily. ' Does not take up
manure or dirt. Is strong and durable, y/ill load a ton in five
minutes, if desired. Get our free pamphlet, “Quick Haying.”
.

,

SOLD BY

kii ii

Steketer.
•V

(

must not be threshed in

s

.

.

1

veiy

ZEELAND, MICH.

haying, com cultivation,cr-.d harvest come close together.
Clover and grass must bo cut at just the right time and quickly
handled to make prime hay. Must not lay in swath to sunburn;

CROCK.;V»

Where

are

when

Its

line of
cheap as any where.

di.y.

Thue

Work Crowds the Farmer

,

Anything in the

DoYOD

.

i&k

TOILET SETS,
as

ti

aWr*'!

Mowere and Binders-

ER Y,

JR.,
nmm

i.m
'PlaDeU.”

&

;

Grand Il5iven and Fcrrysburg.

»tb hmi *
l.rotb
. j

Quick Haying-Quality Prime.

FRUIT JARS,

in

^

PI Ti*f.Jr.ffi,ciOT7 I* tnrnln* out ivoPlanat. Jr .Cultivator*every minota-l.’ .-very bonr-12noevery
< f tb.' Ulltra
of de
s<4l.wbo
know a »good thing when they ace It.
i,*n i ne?
..... .. ..
.. . o.-...
~~~ .......
____
_
..u . »» n
a ... _ u*...
v i-a, 'Uhm hi d shapes of
C >11 and
heui

mens-

m.nydiff iv.tv

A complete stock, of mowers and
Keppel, at Grand Haven.1
hinders at the lowest prices at H. De
The population of Allegan village Is
Kruif, Jr., Zeeland.
2,670 and of Saugatuck 756.
Miss Minnie, daughter of Mr. and
South Haven Is the largest village Mrs.-MartinKleyn, Is visiting friends
;

In

hII

a few weeks with her sister Mrs. B. D;

W

now

few good second hand mowers and missions paid and we furnish the best of capacity and aome of oar filendamight bave
cheap at H. DcKruif, and most complete outfit ever provi- the mistaken impression that we could not anpded by any house. Write at once for ply their wai.ta. .
terms. Sf rid 2 or 3 references.
The WALSH-DE ROD MILL1SG CO.
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Wanamaker & Brown.
Holland,
Mich., Juno 19, 1894.
Piiiladelphia, i’a.
Most Perfect Made.

Mrs. Emily Goss, of Grand Rapids,
through the city this week on a
trip to Escanaba. She spent a few
days with her parents, Mr., and Mrs.
C. A. Stevenson.

week.

le was In the city this

Tula m tic# 'b given becauseour mill la

abut down for extanalve lemodeting and increase

A

Philip Soulen and family arrived
from Portland, Ore., last week, and
are staying with Mrs. Soulen’s parents
Mr. and Mrs. II. Boone.

Rev. J. Noordewier of Kelloggsvil-

increase and decrease in popu-

lation in

in the city this

buy Wheat. Corn,

86 passed

1211
11936

—

\ Bargain, Mr- Farmer.

Mrs. N. Andrews of Elmira, N. Y.,
is visitingher sister, Mrs. Heber
Walsh and will spend the season at
Macatawa Park.

36

1008

Trowbridge

Clothing Sales Agent wanted for
Holland and vicinity. Liberal com-

26 the 25th Inst.
51

will

change Wheat and other

Market on South River St.

COFFEE

118

20

463

.Ku.wVi

Dr. B. J. De Vries and family left
Tuesday for an outing at Petoskey.

1821

925

Harmeling.

ICO

We

Illi- binders for sale
Jr., Zeeland.

Verbeek and family have gone
to Alto, Wis., on an expended visit
with their daughter, Mrs. Rev. H.

Dec.

89
1763
Ottawa County.
1852
In the census of 1850 Blendon was
1243
655
39549
3f961
Total
still a part of Allendale,Robinson a
part of Grand Haven (then called OtPersonal Mention.
tawa), and Olive and Zeeland parts of
G. J. Dlekema left for Lansing
Holland townhsip. The census of
that year, for Ottawa county, inclu- Thursday.
ded also what Is now Muskegon counH. Wiersma was 80 years old on
ty; this has been omitted from the the Fourth.
above table.
Henry P. Strong spent Sunday with
The cities of Grand Haven and Hol- his parents at Montague.
land were incorporatedin 1807, and
Editor Wachs of the G. H. Express
al

and

Wm.

72

905

Pineplains

Census Notes.

Inc.

OKI

S79
1785

the townbouse, for the electionof del-

egates to the County Convention to be held July

largest left for an extended visit with friends

met.

products as usual.

M. Steffenshave

nois.
and Cedar Springs 1,038.
In Muskegon county nearly every Mrs. Celia Van Tuyl and son Paul
town shows a loss. The city has 20,- of Fort Worth, Texas, are visiting the
118: In 1890 It had 22,702.
family of Geo. H. Nash, west Ninth
St. Joseph enumerates 4,519, a gain street.
of 787, and Benton Harbor, 5,317.
Mrs. Ward of Marshal, Mich., daughJackson 22,750; Kalamazoo 21,101, a
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Harrington,
gain of nearly 3,000; Lansing 20,000, a
is visiting with her parents at the
gain of fully 3,000: Petoskcy 3,035; Ann
Landing.
Arbor 15,000: Traverse City 7,000; AlProf, and Mrs. C. Doesburg were inpena 12,157; Ionia 5,021.
tending to leave for Chicago Wednesday, but have postponed their trip for
The followlog Is the census of Alle- a few days.

Dated Grand Haven, Mich., Jure 18th, 1894.

July 90, 1894, st

Prof, and Mrs. N.

demands can be promptly

,We

1890 of visit to friends in Sioux county, Iowa.

villagesin the county are Lowell 753, and relatives in Wisconsin

Allendale

Georgetown
Zetland
Grand Haven Town 8

:

is

etc., so that all

Fresh Lard always on hand.
Oats, Rye, Barley and BuckFish and Game In season.
We kindly solicit)’ a share of wheat at highest market priwill exour former customers patronage. ces as usual.

MANVFWE PREMIUMSGIVEN FREE

1,673.05

Bolted Meal,

Smoked Meats

Fresh, Salt and

day July 31st, 1WI.
al and Bentorial conventions to

ham Flour, Buckwheat Flour

Do Kruif
1

1

ii

1

9
1

Zeeland.
1

1

1

mil

i

Ktj

The Holland Resorts.
The

cottages have been engaged for the

Resort Steamboat Co., Geo. season.

Crawford maDager, have bought from
Capt. Ed. Napier the steamer Music,
the latter taking the stmr. Macatawa
as part payment and 14,000 besides.
The “Mac” will be taken to Pine
Lake,<nearCharlevoix, a location suited to her size and trade. The new
time card for the stmr. Music went into effect Tuesday. She will leave
Holland at 7:15 and 0:45 a. m., and
2:30 and 7:16 p. m.; leave the Park at
8:10 and 11:15 a. U)., and 5:10 and 8:30

The number of Chicago fassengers
on the boats that step off at the resorts is

Economize.

larger this season than ever

before.

Among the Grand Rapids

families

that have arrived during the week and
are occupying cottages are those of
Max Thiele, D. J. Doornink, Frank B.
Chapin, 0. H. Labm, Thos Doran, and
Robert Shanahan.’

A

meeting of the cottage owners

add

all others interested in the future

One and a half teaspoonfuls
Horsford’s Baking Powder
full teaspoonfuls of

any other.

THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERS.
:

p. m. Sundays the boat will make
of Macatawa Park has been called at
two trips, leaving the city at 9:30 a.
A Womirrful Inimtioiithe auditorium for Saturday evening.
m.-, and 2:00 p. ra.; returning leave the
The latest and most remarkable imThe cottage owners claim that they
Park at 6:15 p. m. It cannot be denied
provement in food products is the
have some $50,000invested in property
new .Rorsford’sBaking Powder, which
the Music is a decided improvement
and they are very desirousof seeing has attainedsuch enormous sales in
upon the Macatawa. She is 100 feet
the walks kept in better repair and this vicinity (luring the past few
over all, was built in '02, and can comother necessary improvementsmade. months, and which promises to disfortably carry between 400 and 500 explace the old-fashioned kinds because
We understand that a proposition will of the greatly superior results obtulncursionists. Her officers are: Captain,
be submitted to have each cottage ed by Its use. This powder
r
excels In
J. N. Upton; engineer,W. Sheshogowner pay so much annually toward three Important particulars,viz.: bakway; clerk, Ed. Clark.
the maintainance of the walks and ing strength, heaJthfuIness and puriThe U. S. dredge Farcjuehar ex- thb proper care of them during the ty. One-and-a-halfteaspoonfulswill
produce better results than two full
‘ pects to complete its work at the har- winter season.
teaspoon fuls of the host of other
bor this week Saturday. ’ The strong
Assistant postmaster DeKevzer is kinds. All other baking powders are
composed of either alum or cream of
southwest wind which has prevailed
authority for the sta#ment that more
tartar,both of which leave a physic in
for the past two days has delayed the
mail matter is passing to and from the the bread, while this powder is strictworlc some.
resorts this year than at any other ly a pure phosphate powder, and is ot
Itself a natural healthfularticle of
AbeLedeboer with his family are time since they were established.
food, beneficial to all. Every ingreoccupying their cottage on Breezy
Captain Bradshaw and his younger dient is strictly pure. It contains no
Point, Macatawa Park.
daughter had a narrow escape from alum, cream tartar or ammonia.
Landlord Sweet of the Ottawa is drowning on Sunday afternoon.The
planning on entertaining a large num- boat
which they "were
cap- State of Ohio, City of Toledo, j
------in-----^ rowing
tj£ V'Ujr
ber of guests. There will be a num- sized and both were left floundering in
sized and both were left floundering in
Lucas County.
ber of excursions from varloui sections the water for some time. Miss Brad- ' Frank J. Cheney, makes oath that
in the northern part of the state,
.haw retained her self-possession and. £
husin"™ in
whereMr. Sweet is well known, both clung the boat, while the captain
the City of Toledo,’ County and State
personally arid as a hoste.
who is an expert swimmer experienced aforesaid, and that said rm will pay
Steps are being taken to organize a no difficulty In keeping bis head above the sum of ONE HUNDRED _____
summer Kindergarten at Macatawa water, until assistance came from LARS for eacli and every case of Catarrh that cannot he cured by the use
and a large number of pupils have al- some men who were standing on the of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
ready signifiedtheir Intentionof at- south shore dock. The only thing the
Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before roe and subscribed
tending.
captain regretted in connection with

Call

and Examine

Our New Spring Stock
W Inch is arriving daily and which will be the largest and most complete assortment of

.
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Stern &
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gives better results than two

Clotsisg, Hsts,
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Certs Fbrhm'g Goods

Of HoIIcUKL

# (1 (1

f*

for their liberal patronage in the past year,

fl

Mayor Hummer and family have the accident was that he lost his pet; |j,r%Pi58^’thl86tbdayor 1>ect,m‘
settled down at Macatawa for the meerschaumpipe, which had been in
his possession for a quarter of a centuA . W. Gleason,
present.
SEAL.
ry or more.
Notary Public.
The “Macatawa Park Assembly” for
A young man who has taken pains
the season of 1894 will be held August
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internalto
gather the figures says that there ly and acts directly on the blood and
5-12. The committee of arrangements
consists of Rev. J. H. Garrison, D. D., are just 47 red-headed woman at the surfaces of the s\ stem, Send for testimonials, free. F. J. Cheney & Co.,
St. Louis, Mo., Rev. E. A. Adams, D. park this season and that with the ex-

Good Goods, Fair Dealings and
shall

Low

t

and by

Prices,

we

hope to merit a continuation of the same.

OUR MOTTO.

•

Goods

as

good as best. Prices as low as the lowest.

Toledo, 0.
D., Chicago, Rev. J. W. Allen, Chica- ception oPPurdj’s roadster so far not
tiTSold by Druggists, 75c.
go, Rev. W. D. Westervelt, Chicago. a single white horse has put In an apDirector, Rev. Geo.

H. Wilson.

Dl. pearance.

rector of Music, Prof. Chas. I. Wycoff,

Chicago. Further

Snidav Excursion to

For the Holland City News.

St- Joe.

Yours

Joe is a splendid place to spend
Sunday in. Seems to lie a popular one
St.

particulars next

A Correction.

week.

judging by our last excursion, and as
‘ Th« Colnrabla Hose Co.. No. i did not come
ont to paretleacd did i ot car» to enM itto n it is our policy to accomodate people so
contentwuh F.asle H< up Co. No. 1. It cuuneil far as possible, we -will take it for
registered at the Macatawa Hotel this conklderr-ble comtuei t."
granted that another excursion w ill be
week.
The above is from the Ottawa Coun- well patronized, July loth.
Special train will leave Holland atl
A large picnic party of Zeeland came ty Timex of July <i.

for bargains,

Mrs. A. KronemeyerofHudsonville

The reason Columbia Hose Co. did
the
not enme out to parade on the Fourth
number were A. De Kruif and A. Lais because the committee on invitahuis and families, H. G. Keppel and tions notified the members too late,
C. J. Den Herder.
several of them having made arrangements to spend the day oiit of town.
^‘Dick’’ McKey of Chicago is bec< n>
The committee in making the inviIng a familiar figure in the pilot house tation asked us to contest with No.
of the steamboats that ply on Macata- in the afternoon,for the amusement
wa Bay. He can manipulate the of the public. Now we would f?.iv
that we don't contest in that way.
wheel, toot the whistle, and make
Whenever we do. we have a direct unabout as.good a landing as some of our derstandingwith those with whom we
experiencedcaptains.
are going to contest, without the in
terference of a third party. When we
The slodp yacht Fairy, carrying a
enter upon a contest we mean busiparty of Chicago people, anchored in ness.
the bay Wednesday. Among those on
Hoping the above explanation is
factoi
we remain the public's
board were Tom and Miss May Mo satisfactory,
obedient servants.
Guyne, brother and sister of Mrs. F.
Columbia Hose Co. No. 2.
O. Nye of this city.

down on Wednesday.Among

I

Ward

9:M a. m. arriving at St. Joe at 11:55
a.
Returning leave at 7:00 i*. u.

m

Block.

H. Stern

Round trip rate $1.00.
An additional attractionwill be a
lake excursion of two or three hours,
on one of Graham & Morton's tinesteamers, which will leave St. Joe,
dock at 2:00 i\

m.

Fare 25

Hoi lor

&

Macatawaijames

MeeujBRiNK & kool

XV. M. R'y
will run an excursion
The pupular
Beginning
10, and
to St. Joe on July 15th.
-MEAT DEALERat usual low rates. until futrther notice the steaSpecial train will leave
two Has opened a Market in the First
EXCURSION Holland at 1:20 a. m. mer “Music’ will
arriviningat St. Joe. trips daily between Holland, Ward, east of Dr. Sehouten’snew
JULY 15. at 11:55 a. m.„ Returndrug store, where he will furnish you
ing, leave alrrofl p. m. (Central Wharf) and the Re- with everythingin the line of
Round Trip $1:00.
sorts:
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
SAUSAGES,

The C.

July

DEALERS JN

SUNDAY

make

MEATS,

Holland, July 13, J894.

Binding Tirinf

L’ve Holland; 7:15

V

A.M.

£ Go

PORK.

STOVES,

TINWARE

and NOTIONS.
Scrap

Iron,

Rubber and Rags

STEAKS,

POULTRY,

has
9:45 A.M.
VEGETABLES. Gasoline and Wood Stoves. Cook
Tons of binding twine at the lowest
Sloven.
been inauguratedat Macatawa Park.
prices in the market. Call early beHOPE FOR THE HAIRLESS.
After July 10 he will run a
2:30
P.M.
fore the supply Is exhausted at H. De
Gates have been placed at the main
A full line of tinware, wlndowscreens
MEAT XV AGON
wagon entrances to the pork, and PROFESSOR BIRKHOLZ, OF CHICAGO, Kruif, Jr., Zeeland.
7:15 P. M.
those who have been in the habit of
GIVES HOPE TO THOSE AFFLICTED
FRUIT JARS.
Which will run on a strictly cash and door screens. All small farmers
Boats- Leave Park 8:10 a. m., 11:15
using the walks for the peddling of
TOILET
"
WITH BALDNESS.“A NO CURE,
basis. .He kindly solicitsthe patronA. M , 5:10 P. m., 8:30 P. M.
mpll men ts, such as hand cultivators
Anything In the line of CROCKvegetables, milk, groceries, etc., to
NO PAY” TREATMENT.
age
of all ills old customers.
ERY, as cheap as anywhere.
forks, spades, shovels,and lawn
the tenants of the cottages, are requirProf. G. Birkholz,of Chicago, the
B. Steketee.
ed to pay a certain license. A num- eminent German specialist, who for
mowers, machine and linseed oils
ber have already paid up and procured years has devoted his time and talent
Itch on nuroan and horses and all
of the best quality.
8or 10 men to solicit
keys by which they can gain admis- to the study of the hair follicles,and animals cured in 30 minutes by Woolt cl II ivil orders for Hardy
who has evolved the most successful ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
sion to the grounds.
•Nursery Stock. Fruit
treatment for baldness the world has fails. Sold byHeber Walsh, druggist
and Ornamentals: also new and valuSeveral who have visited the resorts ever known.
Holland,
12-6m.
Central Dental
able varietiesof Seed Potatoes. PerHe will carefully examine each case
of Western Michigan say that there
F. M. GILLESPIE,Prop.
manent positions, good salary, rang- Eighth
and
candidly inform the inquirer
To Whom it may Commare more people at the hotels and in
ing from $75 to $125 per month. Apwhether his baldness can be cured and
the cottages at Ottawa Beach and Ma- the hair be restored. These examinaFrom and after this date I will not Office Hours-8:30 a. m. to fi:00 p. m. ply quick with references.
be
responsible for any debts contractcatawa Park than at any other retreat tions are made without charge.
L- L. MAY & CO
No. 50 Eighth St., Holland.
Paul, Minn,
ed by my wife.
In
all
cases
where
there
are
any
hair
22-3m
along the east shore.
G.
C.
Hall.
follicles remaining undestroyedby age
Mr. Westervelt’scottage,Just ap- or disease the Professorwill underproaching completion at Macatawa take a cure, and if it does not effect
Probate Order.
(JET IS THE SWIM.
Park, will be one of the most attract a restoration of the hair he will ask
no pay.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
ive and commodious ones on the lake
The remedy is an important one, COUNTY OP OITAWA.
At a sessionof tbe Probate Coart for the bounfront.
and the treatment given by the Proty of Ottawa, holden at tbs Probate Office. In the
Quite a large number of the resort- fessor Is his own, and cures where all

A new system

of collecting tolls

--

-

SETS,

i

Resort SteiUoatGo.

W/anf

Mich.

Parlors

st„

.....

Nurwrimeo. ^

HOLLAND.

,

LYCEUM

I

OPERA HOUSE,

|

others fail.

If

your case has been pro-

City of

Grand Haven, in said county, on Tues.

attended the concert given at the
nounced Incurable do not take it is a day, tbe third day of July, in Uie year
Ottawa Beach hotel on Tuesday night. final answer until you have seen Pro- one thousand eight hundred and ninety four.
The program as a whole was a pleasing fessor Birkholz and receive his opin- Pr sett, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
ion.
one and highly appreciatedby the auMany nersons have small bald spots In tbo matter of tbe estate of Anton Stcffcs,
dience.
through the hair. These increasein So] hla Steffi- s, and Helen Steffer, Minors.
On reading and flling tbe petition,duly veriIt is estimated that not less than area and in time produce complete
fied of Lonlsa St« ff s. guardian of tbe person and
9,000 people visited the resorts on the baldness. In such cases the hair folYou won’t be in it unless you have
licles need nourishment. Prompt estrte of said minors, praying for tbs license of
Fourth.
treatment will bring them into ac- this conn to stli certainland belonging to said a Fine Photo, and when you purchase
minors in sail petition described, (or purposes you want the right kind, at the right
Bathing is being quite largely in- tivity and restore the hair.
thereinset forth.
The
success
that
has
attended
Profigure. Come t* us and you’ll not be
• dulged in for this time of the year.
fessor Birkholz everywhere enables Thereupon it is ordered,That Monday, the
disappointed, for since we have seIt is generally conceded that there is
him to give a positive opinion in each
Thirtiethday 0/ July iiecct,
cured the services of B. P. Higgins we
no finer beach on the east shore for case presented to him. Those who
at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon, be assigned for
surf bathing than at the Holland re- are bald or are threatened with bald- the bea'ing of said petition, and that tbe beirs at are right in the swim.
ness should not delay treatment, but law of said deceased,and all other persons inter- Bebtsch & Co.
sorts.
call upon the Professorat ouce, 1011 ested in said estateare required to appear at a
The steamers City of Holland, Masonic Temple, Chicago.’
sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at tbe
Pills posses the curative virBTHand this notice to any first- Probate Offlee, In tbe City of Grand naveo, in tueAyef's
• Glenn, Bradshaw, Music and Lizzie
of the best known mediclneplants.
Walsh add much to the scenic pleas- class druggist and he will get the rem- aid county, and show oanse.if any there be, why These Pills are scientificallyprepared,
edy foryou at once, if be has not got tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should not be grant- are easy to take, and safe for young
ere

Probate.

|

ures of the resorts.

The registersat the hotels show a
marked increase in the number of

it in

stock.

.

#

ed: And

It Is fartherOrdered,That said peti- and old. They are invaluable for bowgive notice to tbe persons interested in els, and for the relief and cure of stomaid estate, of tbe pendency of said peti'ion, and ach troubles.

tioner

Binders, F$wer$, aid Twiie.

bearing thereofby causing a copy of this or-

transient guests.

the

We have the best machines on the
A drawing card to the resorts is the market and our prices are way down.
improvement of the Macatawa boule- Also tons of binder twine'at H. De

der to be published in the

Holund

City News,

from the city west as far as Cen- Kruif, Jr., Zeeland.
(A true copy. Attest.)
tral Park. ‘During the past weeks
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH.
FRUIT
JARS,
hundreds of loads of gravel .have been
Judge of Probate.
TOILET SETS,
| hauled from the Groningen gravel
Anything in the line of CROCK- Mines P. Goodrich, Probate Clerk. JM-tfw.
beds, and the drive along the south ERY, as cheap as anywhere.
FftUITJARS,
shore of the bay Is one of the permaB. Steketee.
TOILET SETS,
nent'attractions of Holland.
Anything in tbe lino of CROCKGet your graduating presents at C
At Macatawa Park nearly all the A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
ERY, as cheap as anywhere.
..yard,

“Be sure

you get Ayer’s” is an im-

newspaper printedandci reals tod In said coun. portant caution to all. in search of a
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous thorouglyreliable blood-purifier, Ayto said day of bearing.
er’s Sarsaparillabeing the one on
a

,

B.

Steketee.

which there can be no matter of doubt.
stood the test of nearly half a
century, and has long been considered
tbe standard.
It has

When the scalp is atrophed, or
shiny-bald, no preparation will
(U restore
the hair; in all other cases Hall’s Hair
Rencwer will start a growth.

Just One Glorious Night.

U

M

Holland City News.
-

MULDER BROS

- -

iSKAbafBKTi reports business
IBB lOStd volume of the New xotk
partiallyparalysed by the strikes.
city directory gives that city a populaIt was said that Knights of Labor tion of 1,987,056.

-

Publishers. wer* m0T^nff 1°

the matter of seeurlnf
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
the impeachment of AttorneyGeneral
Wisoohbin populistsnominated a
Holland,
Olney for interference in the strike.
.
Jamrs Allen (colored) was hanged ticket headed by D. Frank Powell, of
in Upper Marlboro, Ind., for assault* La Crosse, for governor. The platform
declares strikers and boycotts failures,
and urges universal cooperation.
Nebbasea prohibitionistsIn convenImportant Intelligence From All
tion at Lincoln nominated a full state
ticket. E. A. Girard was named for
bleW hl“ °Wn br»l“ governor.
Bscnlsr
ouv.
Ex-Gov. Edwie B. Win aeb, of Michitor thro, month, and on. dW
“ttoat**1 that 78 per cent of
ahs Urlfl
to uke effect Aufim l, Chicago s factorieswould hare to close gan, died from heart disease at his resUM, passed the sansts on the M by a rota of on account of the embargo on fuel and idence near Hamburg, aged 68 years.
Mto»-a strict party vote, except Mr. Hill. BUpplie8.
In the Nineteenth Illinois district
Who voted with the repoblloanx against the
ATINO a cnr<.oa of the strike
measure. The popullsu divided their strenfth. I ArncirATiNO a spread of tne strike the populistsnominated Rev. II. M.
Kyle end Allen voting In favor of the bill and to that city, New \ork police have Brooks for congress.

ii.

The News

Takken G. vaoTuti

^E.

Mich.
, M
i

DEALER IN

Condensed,

Parti

i“r^,W«dbto^d'

CONQRESSIONAU
SmsIod.
Arm
J*
bill.

Ilns received his Spring and Summerline ol Dress Goods.

Lumber,

Lath,

I

,

James Sullivan, aged 41, political
Peffer and Stewart against It The action of been recalled from vacations and orthe committee of the whole In exemptingthe dered to suppress any attempt at vio- editor of the Chicago Tribune, died
•alarletof United States Judges and the preslsuddenly in the parlors of the Newsdent of the United States from the
_ ..
of the Income ux was reversed. Adjourned Members of the American Kaliway paper club, of which he was president
Is the Oth.... The house was not In session. union in Peoria, 111., where thirteen
Kansas democrats in session at To-

operation

. ,

Shingles,

“

polnt of Interest in the day s proceedings was ore^ family.

necticut populists.

Short Breath, .Palpitation.
Mr. G. W. McKInsey, postmastcrof
Kokomo, Ind., and a brave ex-soldier,
says: “I had been severely troubled
with heart disease ever since leaving
the army at the close of the late war.
1 was troubled with palpitation and

shortness of breath. I could not
sleep on my left side and had pain

J'”'8" '‘P™'11*

bills.

Tn senate was not in session on the 7th ... |
a the house the senate amendments of the

The percentages

of the baseball clubs

tariffbill were disagreed to and the

•mt

to

Loren Fletcher was renominated

measure ^ Jh® national league for the week
i ended op the 7th were: Baltimore,

conference.

the btb the naval appropriation bill wax
Mssed In the senate. SenatorPeffer IntroOir

congress by the republicans of the
Minnesota district

.800; Boston, .888; New York, .807; Phil- Fifth

,

adelphia. .808; Brooklyn, .808; Pitta-

•mployes be regulated by l»w and paid promptly
a money; and that all revenues of the government be raised by taxes on real estate.... Dlf-

“S

rr?

for

[

^

FOREIGN.
President Cabimib-Pejuer’b message
was read in both branches of the
French parliament He declared for a

•458I

Louis, .422; Chicago, .880;
Washington, .802: Louisville,.282.
The railroad blockade was complete

^

9,140,tU Bay.

«a&s to an end. Since the

opening

.

standing after the disaster of

last

was destroyed by

fire,

™

.

^V®*
by
dr?wned'

L

A mob of foreign miner, looted the
Nearly the entire town of Hudson. 1 .tores at Spring Valley and Ladd, III,

Jfasa,

t

,

McKINSEY, P. M.. Kokomo, Ind.
Dr. MHm* Heart Cure la sold on s positive
Ruzr&nteethat the flrat bottle wlU benefit.
All dniKbUeen It at II, • bottles for IB. or
G. W.

Sold by

CHICAGO

23iJel4:

Mfly

AND WEFT MICHIGAN

* NbwsfapebsIn Rome

000.

.

„
A

America.

Kenova.

| Orders placing the Union

disclose a plot

. ....

? .

\^

n

“
••

HU).

Vi

•ifflO

OrHnd K»pldn.. •5
Muskegon aud

15

8

44 Big Rapids....1145
•• Traverse City. 12 iH

.

10

Tend‘

liD^e,rfnWlthA

Allegan

•4
i 9 15
44 Petoskey ..... 12 30

p.n*. p.ui.

^

the

Sclieerhoorn
River near 9th

$500 REWARD
Wc

I

pay the above reward for aay ease
Liver Con plaint Dyipepela, Sick headache. In-1
will

& Kloosterman,

St.

Holland.
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PhXA™“Uhb7thr.aSion
Y., returned a verdict of mur- roads under military control and in
authorities for alleged violation of the
in the first degree. Shea killed structing commanding officersto use . t
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1891.

Clothing Cleaned and Repaired
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mutilated by his murderers.
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Troy, N.
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$900,000.
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death.from

loss being

Holland. Mich.,

choice assortment of Infants!
Silk Hoods.

TVatiw tkisdrlfrom Holland:

0Ter H000 hoaR€•
ForChlCKjrn.
vlll^e °* Honmur* Japan.

elties.

'

De Keyzer,

druggists.

all

Grand llsven.. 5 15 0 15 2 0
l»ing nearly
•• Hart aud Pent« 25
water .......... ft 15
Am explosionof fireworksat New fled to other
\ T„TfE ^h"lesa)®£roce*'y
ot Ebv,
2 00
5 15
•* Manistee
Haven, Conn., caused a loss of $198,0001 Fire in the Phoenix building at Prov- Blain
at,Toron^.i~n(^whicJ 44 Biz Rapids ..... 5 15
2 00
2 10
hj Are among business
idenoe, R. L, did damage to the extent aJ1°uall>'turned over $1,800,000worth 44 Traverse City.. 5 18
Br the explosion of gasoline at Louis- 0f $10(5,
, ofJ)™lneM’ WM ,orcod 40
UP10 55
8. 73
44 Allegan
ills, Ky., Henry Zimmerman was' Br a fall of coal in a slope of the Twelve thousand square meters of
Cbarlevoiz.Pe200
5 15
tosky
tatally hurt, his wife lost her life and SusquehannaCoal company mine at ™rk,hoP* a4 Salnt-Ouen-sur-Seine,
Nan ticoke, Pa., three men were crushed J™00* were d«*4royed by fire, the
their Uttle
little boy was badly burned.
burned.
Trains Arrive at Holland.
1 dam*Fe *uiountlng to several million
Mis. Mamie Beaxxum In a death- to
bed confesaionat Knoxville, Tenn., Col. George E. Gouraud sailed
. ,
Mn. a.m. p.m. p m.
plicated four men in a murder and New York for England with an in vita- .
0U,*e
WM, . n' From Chicago ...... j*5 b
2 0 0 45
fobbery that occurred four year. ago. tion to Gladstoneto visit
a“^bi.U
44 Grand Rapids ;•! 23 8 28 200 6 40
Fob originatingin an axploalon of t Kellt*s commonwealers who seized our °
.
44 Muskegon and
2 00 10 ?6 II
fireworks destroyed the greater part a freight train were captured by West Ex-PrrwdextArce of Bolivia, was
Grand Haven. 8 25
of tbs town of Honey Grove, Tce., the Virginia mlliUa at
RM—iBated, and hU body horribly 44 Manistee 111 30
2 Oft

houx**.
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broideries and Laces. Dress'
Trimmings and Corsets./ A l

.

the loss whose proprietors refused to accede to
40 destroy the heads of
! their demands. Many of the residents "verel European governments.

1750,000.
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it The

first bottle
made a decided improvementin my
condition, and five bottles have completely cured me.”

left

day, January 97, the total attendance,

was

Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent In this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with

single term.

enemiss.

interferes.

I decided to try

A full line of Hosiery and]
a large assortment of Em-

Newspapers and Periodicals

* th.

Mart lives were lost and great desouth and vast quantities of fruit were
structionof property caused by an
rotting.
I
earthquake at Yokohama and Tokio,
DOMESTIC.
Pbxsidekt Clevelaed declared marJapan.
pBEitDEBOAfft, t^e murderer of Car- tial law in Chicago. All good citizens
Ur B. Bartlsoih was found tobeneith- { were warned to keep off the streets, A thousand rebels were killed in a
m insane nor lanatu* by a jury in and all persons who take part in rlot- battle with Brazilian government
troops.
Judge Bayne’s court id Chicago and ons assemblageswere to be regardedas
hp will be' executedon the Uth unless public
I _.A F™8.Y(B0AT which
cr°“lnF the
<£• governor
1 A cloudbubst at Conconully,Wash., | Kl7er Thie8® “*“ ^J"1*** Hungary,
l The midwinter fair In San Francisco I destroyed nearly every building
capsized and 100 persons were
•state values was passed.

Cure

Dr. Miles’ Heart

fore.

,

*

HEART DISEASE 30 YEARS!

around my heart I became so 111
Thomas Slant and Mrs. Elizabeth that I was much alarmed,and forways and means. Several unimportantbills Chicago during the week ended on the Eggman were married at Washington, tunately my attention was called to
were passed.The evening session was devoted 7th wore the smallest in thirty years— 111., the groom being 82 and the bride
•o private pension
| \CM than 12,000 tons of all kinds.
80. Each had been married twice be!

35c.

and Finishing Materials.

r 'ttm senate was not in session on the 6th.... railroadscenter,
refused
lathe house the tariff bill as passed by the order 0f Present Debs to strike.

uken.

mer Underwear. Ladies’
Combination Suits at only

have

the peka put a full ticket in the field,headed by David Obermeyer, of Topeka, for
I JOH, GRID1.IT, of Milwaukee, »,.d governor.
The Michigan populists in* convenStates treasury notes was discussed,but no about 14 years, was accidentally shot
notion was
and instantly killed at the bovs’ brig- tion at Lansing placed a full ticket in
i Iji the United States senate no business of 1m* ade camp on Beaver lake.
the field, headed by Dr. A. W. Nicholls,
ir^.*na
.n in.rn« of Montcalm, for governor.
Edwin C. Binoham, of Cheshire, was
bouse the bill for the sute taxation of green- agent of Cincinnati, was lured into a
bnoks was passed by a large majority. The house and fatally assaultedby a col- nominated for governor by the Con-

Ginghams, Satins, White
Goods. A nice line of Sum-

Jess than 50 cents on the Dollar.

11,1894

NORTHERN
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Grand Rapids .............‘j
Grand Led*e ............. | 8 25 2 18, fl W
Lauslug ...................
| 8 M 3 04
Howeil .................. j 0 56 3 87 8 25
Detroit. ................. 1M--I5 30 .0 10

.
, 1°“ being 1600
I Thi town of Plnnjan, Hnssia, wae
7 40 5 f0 ...
, At Jeffmonrille, Ind. a drunken ! Fous l^ndlary lire, in the bnaineu c0 lctel de.troyed by Are. Three L’\ GrandRaulds
!* 10! « |5 ...
Ar. Hnwsrd City..
Bigro cut the throat, of Emmon. End- par{ of Ogden, Utah, caused a loss ol hllndred and K7entT.a/e house, „.,r. •• Eduiore .......
9 iw 7 on ...
Alrna.. .....
10 3H 7 45 ...
jrich and his vrife, an aged couple
¥
burned.
10 49 8 12 ...
•• St. L uis .....
•gainst whom he had a grudge.
In a factional fight at Catlettsburg,
•• Sairlnaw .......
12 a | V 37 ....
LATER.
Albert Kent and Mrs. Golden were Ky., John and Ballard Faulkner
GEO. DE HAVEN, «..» eral PaattenRerApenl,
drowned in the St Joe river while (brothers) were killed and David and
The railroad strike was discussed in
Graixi HanHi.Mleb
vowing near Fort Wayne. Ind.
Charles Justice mortallywounded.
the United States senate on the 10th J C HOLCOMB. A rent.
Col. James M. Van Hook shot and
Gubtavus Peters and Clara Chris- and speeches were made in conderanaIdlled Anton Schaefer at Charleston, topherson, a young couple of Racine, tion of riotons movements and anarchInd., in a quarrel over a woman.
Wis.. ended their lives with poison. istic sentiment The po** office apI» reply to a request from Gov. Alt- They were engaged to be married, and propriationbill and the Utah stategeld that federal troops be recalled no cause was known for the deed.
hood bill were passed. In the house
from Chicago PresidentCleveland said
DepartmentCommander McDowell the bill opening for settlementthe
their presence was necsssary.
offered the services of the grand army Uncompahgreand Uintah reservations
At Warrensburg. Mo., Lear Knob- veterans of Illinoisto Gov. Altgeld to m Utah was passed. It adds 8,000,000
•osier, who had been separated from aid in suppressing disorder.
acres to the public domain.
his wife for some time, went to her
In Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, ColoThe entire businesaportion of St
'..home and shot her and then shot him- rado and California railways were tied Clairsville. 0., was wiped out by fire.
•elf.
up by the strike.
Eugene V. Debs, G. W. Howard,
strictlyconfidential.
Seven of the world’s fair buildings
Seven valuable .ace horses were de- SylvesterKeliher and L. W. Rogers, Uoos
formattoe eooeerninc Paleete and I
to obIn Chicago were destroyed by fire. stroyed by a fire in the stables at ths I officers of the American Railway tain theta sent free. Alio a catalogue<
leal andadentlflcbookHae*|^H
David Anderson,a spectator, lost his Mystic Park track in Boston. One, union, were arrested in Chicago on int Co. receive
•and
life and others were seriously injured. Narcissus, was valued at $20,000.
dictments for conspiracy found by the
IIIO III.. IHUI. J IIIB rui
Twenty -six persons started out from 1 a proclamation was Issued by Presi- federal grand jury. They gave bail
y. elettantlylllnutrnteil.
South Haven, Mich., on a small dent Cleveland calling on persons ob- for appearance for trial in October.
ilatlon of any ecientlflc
•teamer for a three years’ trip around structing trafficIn far western states
One man was killed and two others
the
! to ceMe their unlawful work.
fatally injured by the collapse of an
In the music teachers’ nationalcon- , At Westvllle, III, troops fired over overloadedwharf in Boston.
ration in New York Albert A. Stan- the heads of riotous miners and killed
General Master Woreman Soverley, of Ann Arbor. Mich., was elected two women and mortally wounded a
eign of the Knights of Labor has telepresident
man.
graphed an appeal to the members of
Samuel Coates and his daughter
An insurrection in the prison at South his organization in America imploring
F: epair Shop.
Sarah were killed by the cars near New Boston, Mass., was suppressed only them to ce&ze work immediately and
London, la.
Persons
desiring
any repairingdone
after a volley had been fired by officers. to refuse to return to their places unIn a quarrel at Sheboygan, \\ is., An- Qne convict was wounded,
In
the
line
of
Sewing
Machines, Guns,
til the present railway strike has been
gnst Schulke and Frederick Carl were | At the request of Mayor Hopkins, settled.In Chicago it was thought Locks, Umbrellas,or small machinery
j2atal ly
qot Altgeld ordered twelve more com- that many trade unions would heed of any kind, will find me prepared to
do the work Shop in basement of
the appeal.
r*T?n?C offic,c *n Ponies of Illinois militia to Chicago.
American Hold, one door west of C.
Peoria, HI., the record for a single , Committees representing the Chicago
Johnnie Wyler, aged 8 years, and Blom’s bakery, Eighth Street.
fiay s businesa waa broken, the amount counci! and trade and labor organize Otto Winters, aged 5, were drowned
John F. Zalsman.
•f whisky tax reaching8232,100. tlons failed In a last attempt to induce while fishing near Kansas City, Mo.
Holland. Mich.. Nov. 1H, 1893.
The exchangee at the leading clear- the Pullman company to agree to arbi*
Escorted by a troop of cavalry, »
lug houses in the United States during tration.
company of inflntry and a phjalanx of
the
I An attack on the town of Pullman police the first meat train in many
$852
8761,049.679 the was feared and the militaryanthorl- days pulled out of the stockyards in
prevkms wrak. The decrease,oom- ti«s had laid plans aeoordiugly.Many Chicago.
pwed nftbthe corresponding week in families had fled from the town.
John Drake, of Anderson, Ind., When Baby was rick, we gave h«* Castoria.
***
/
I Riotous foreigners continued to ex- ended an unhappy married life by fa- When Ae wre • ODd, ihe cried for OMtoda.
l6i business failures in dte terror at Spring Valley, 11L, and tally shooting hU wife and blowing When die became the clung to CaMoria.
the United Btcjes in the seven days at other towns in the vicinity. Many
Whre she had Odklrrai, she gave them dUorin,
ont his own brains.
•nded on the flth, agsinst 189 the week piece. 0f business were dosed,
Great damage to property waa done
previous and 819 in the corresponding. Secbetabt Herbert has ordered out
by two earthquake shocks iu Constan-

$100,000.
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SHOES
CHEAP.
We have

the entire stock of shoes of

to our store

A. Hellenthal move

which we will close out at way
down

prices.
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world.
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killed.

In a race war at Harrisburg.Ark.,
several negroes were killed.

Take Note.

Breyfoglc,daughters of exAvteb fourteen days of the great Minnie Louise Bingham, teacher of
Senator L. W. Breyfogle, and Miss Car- boycott against western railroads by vocal and instrumental music.
Thorough Bass Harmony.
feD^
by tbs cars near the American Railway union there
shot the top of its head
Lenexa Khn
Quartette and Concert training a
were signs of much improvement in
specialty.
the situation.In Chicago trains arTerms moderate.
„oh°
, °T, * Chlowol* the railway .trike on the
rived and departed practicallyon
Residence 11th street 2 doors past
woman ended hU life by footing him- wh. au the llne,
rtUU
schedule time from all stations In of Fourth Ward School.
opened for trafhc and paroe.fertrain. 6t Louis, Omaha and St Panl the
P.O. Box 2172.
1
»rri,‘d »>>'i departed on every road blockade was lifted,and in Indiana
0,"/ *"t*rl»ir the city. Rioting wa. re- strikers were asking to 'be reinstated
‘"d »tJFort Wayne, Ind., ported from varione placet near ChW
in their old places. In Sacramento,
Children Clryfor
ivtro™ ite.ro
V
»»*». *"d for the flrat time in lu hi* Cal, the strikers were in armed rebel“ SP”"» V*ll'5-' lory the entire militia force of th. lion. Estimatesshow that the loss to Pitcher’s Castoria.
the loss in wages of
*Ut‘’ n*mbering about 6.0M men, wte

a off.
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^
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Ingawsy a

Hardware Store, f<

4he entire naval force at Mare Island, tinople and fifty or more persons were

Twenty bridges near Hot Springs, Cal., to assist in preventingrioting In
8. D., were washed away by a cloud- gan Francisco.
bnnt, and rallnrorttrack, were Udlj j Thrii yoUBg Mit, nlmed Llu)e

araaged. .
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THE STRIKE.
The Situationat Detroit Shows an

Improvement
BmplojM of Rererml Roods .Go Oat for a
Time, Bat Have Applied for Rein*
•Utement—Condition of Af-

,V,6Denainl’§ ftt Gallery
Sti

Inlrs et Iron wood.

1

leads In fine

necessity ot going to Grand Rapids. Bring in your finest Photos, no matter how

work. No

skillfullylighted or elegant the flnlstand see

THE TROUBLE AT DETROIT.
Detroit, July 9.— Every railroad en
tering this city was tied up tight at 10
o’clock Friday night This action applies to the Wabash, Grand Trunk,
Lake Shore, Detroit Grand Haven A
Milwaukee; Detroit Lansing & Northern; Flint A Pere Marquette,

We have made

Santa Cruz,

Lve.,

When

“

the employes of the

Horsntder. 152 Pacific

n girl at school, in Beading,

had a severe attack of brain
trer. On my recovery, I found myself

)hio, I

I should be permanentlyso.
lends urged me to use Ayer’s Hair
>r, and, on doing so, my hair

now have

It is

by All Agreed

That with the instantaneous process wc can take with lightningspcel, an:l our Photos are both accurate amt

various

Green

oniy$l.50

McDERTlAND’S,

Grow,

as fine a head of hair as

)ne could wish for, being changed, how»ver, from blonde to dark

HOLLAND, MICH.

brown.”

After a fit of sickness, my hair came
It in combfulls. I used two bottles of
41

yer’s Hair Vigor

I

i

id now my hair is over a yard long
id very full and heavy. I have recomlended this preparationto others with
good effect.”— Mrs. Sidney Carr,
i Regina st., Harrisburg,Pa.

ago was back at his

know

}.

it is the best
is

made.”

T. Arnett, Mamiioth Spring, Ark.

the Judge of Probateof said county commis-

the

Iyer’s Hair Vigor
J.

C.

A

'

it ;

& Co., Lowell,Maas.
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SSORTMENT
OF

have ceased.

NEW

The trouble now shows signs of
spreading into Canada. At Windsor,
across the river, the Michigan Central
and Grand Trunk switchmen have gone
out and the American Railway union
organizers are working with the Canadian Pacific employes to organize them
for a tie-up. Theirefforts are meeting
with much success.

SEEING
Goods

Millinery

year one thoniand el,bt hundred and ninety,

t

l

by Dr.

V

|

day of M*y. A. D. 1893. and recorded in the
year one thousaudeight hundred aud ninetydepots Hth
sioner on clalxs lu the matter of said estate,
offloe of the Register of Deeds, of Ottawa county.
four.
were working in their usual shape. At Michigan, on the 2nd day of June, A. I). 1893, in tfind slxmonthi from the Nineteenth day of May, four.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Present.
JOHN
V.
B.
GOODRICH,
Judge
oi
liber 50 of mortgages, on page 163, on which mort
the Union depot, where the Wabash gage there is claimed to be due at the time A. D. 1894, having been allowed by said Judge of
Probate.
Probate.
Probat«to
all
persons
lulling
claims
against
enters the city, all the striking switch- of this notice the sum of Five Hundred
In the matter ot the estate of John De Young,
In the matter of the estate of Fran cei E . Culmen, freight handlers and firemen Eighty nine Dollurs and fiftv seven certs (#589 said estate, In which to presenttheir claims to
JnoeaMd.
ler
deceased.
f-7(.besidesan attorney fee of wenty-fivedollars
who have been out for a week went prtvidedfor by >.w aud In said mortgage, and no us for examination and adjustment : _
On readingand filingthe petition, duly verified,
On reading aud filingthe petition, duly verified,
back to work Monday afternoon suit or proeeeuings having been institutedat law Notice is hereby given, that we will meet on of Dwight CutlerJr. administratorof the estate of Cornelia De Young, administratrixof the ee.
equity,to recover the debt securedby said Siturday, the Eleventh day of August, A. D.
after a conference with the road’s orin
mortgage, or any part of
Noticeis therefor here 1894, and on Monday, the Nineteenthday of of said deceeaod, prayingfor the examination tate ot said deeeased,praying tor the sxamloaUou and allowance of her fleal accountas cuch
officials.Many of the office em- by given that by virtue of the power of sale in said
November,A. D. Is9l, at Ten o'clocka. m. of and allowance of his final aooouut as such ad
ployes who struck, however, were mortgage contained,and the statuteIn such case
mlnlitrator
that
he
any
may
bs discharged from adminUtratlx. that she may bo discharged from
made and provided,snld mortgagewill be fore- each day. at the residenceof Salvlna Keeler in
unable to get back, as the company closed by sale at public vendue of the mort- the township of Jamestown,in said county, to his trust, have bis bond cancelled and said es- ber trust, have her bond cancelledand laid eetata cloaed.
said It could find no work for gaged premises, or so much thereof as may be receiveand examine such claims.
tate closed
necessary,to pay the amount due on a-dd mortThereuponIt Is Ordered, That Monday, tbe
them. The movement of freight, the gage,
Thenpon
it is ordered,That Monday, the
Dated July 2nd, A. D. 1894.
with interestamlo.'Bt of foreclosure and
Tu>enty-Thtrd day of hdy next,
first in a week, began on the Wabash sale, Includingan attorn* y fee of twenty five
Turenty-thlnlday of July next,
CHSTDiAN, Commissioners.
providedfor by law and in said n ortgage
Monday. All trains arrived and de- dollars,
st
10 o’clock In the forenoon, be, assigned for
said sale to take place at the north front door of
atteu o'clock in thi forenoon.beassigned for
parted under a guard of deputy mar- the Ottawa coauty court house, at the city of
tbe hea-ingof ssid petition, and that the heirs at
the brarlng of said petition, and that the heirs
Grand
Haven,
Michigan
(that
being
the
place
law of said deceased,and all other persons Inter,
shals, but no attempt was made at inablaw
of said deceased,and all other persous inwhere the circuit court for Ottawa county Is bob
Mortgage Sale.
terference by the few strikers remain- den) on
terestedin said estate, are requiredto appear at eeted in said estate are required to appear at a
seeilouof said Court, then to be holdenat tbe
ing out. Affairs on the Lake Shore and
Monday the thirteenth day of AngiUt, A. D. 1894, I \EFAULT HIVING BEEN MADE IN THE a sessionol said Court, then to be bolden at the
Grand Trunk are not in such a favoraProbate Offlo* In the City of Grand Haven, in Probate Office, in the City of Greed Haven, in
at 11 o’clock in the forenoon of said day The
conditions of paymentof a certain mort
said county, and show cause, if any there be, why
ble conditionas on the Wabash and sai l mortgagedpremises to be sold being desaid oonnty, and show canse, If any there be,
gage, ma le md executed by Lultje Reltama and
Central, but all attempts at violence scribedin said mortgage as follows : All that
why tbe prayer of the petitionershould not be the prayer of tbe petitionershould not be grent.

reral years and always obtained satis-

iparationfor the hair that

task,

"0•

and all the yards and

4,I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for

ctory results. I

Photographwork entrustedto our

care, for It is by the old and the young;

Try

feotly bald, and, tor a long time, I

I

over 1000 sittings for negatives so far this year. More then all the rest of the Photographerala

always In demand, for Classic and Artistic are the Photo of McDERMAND.
roads early Friday evening. All day
long the A. B. U. organisers, Spence
and Chapman, have been addressing
our utile
Photos,
per dozen!
small bodies of railroad employes endeavoring to have them take a decided
stand. The Michigan Central switchmen and freight handlers hang out
claiming that they had no grievance against their company. But
they yielded to the combined persuasion of the strikers on all the other
roads and announced their intention
of going out Ten o’clock Friday night
Ground Floor Studio, Main Street,
was the hour, and promptly on the
hour the seven roads were tied up.
Detroit, July 10.— The ultimatum of
President Ledyard. of the Michigan
Probate Order.
Probate Order.
Mortffage Sale.
Commldsloners on Claims.
Central, that all strikers who did not
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COONTT OF OTTAWA.
return to work by 7 o’clock Monday TYEFAULT
COUNTY or OTTAWA. (
JL'oondHlota of payment of a certainmortgage,
COONTT OP OTTAWA. ('
morning would forfeit their positions made and executed by Hendrik J. Roelofs and Probateconrt of said County. EstateofJac- At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun- At a session of the ProbateCoart for tbe
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offloe,
had the desired effect, for every Hendrikje Roelofs bis wife, of the village of Zee- ob Keslor,deceased.
ty of Ottawa,bolden at the Pronate Office, in thi
land, county of Ottawa, state of Michigan, purin the City ot Grand Haven, In said oonnty, on
City
of
Grand
Haven.
In
aald
county,
on
man who quit work three days tl«B
of the first part, to William Pyoock, of the
The undersigned having been appointedby
Tuesday, the Twenty-sixthday of June, In
Thursday, the Twentb-eigbtday
of June, lu the
same place, party of the second part, dab d the

Cal., writes:

igan to

easy lUs for us to duplicate them.

the County combined: and we have never failed to give entire satisfactionto all

and Michigan Central. It was
decided on at a meeting of
Mrs. J. H.

how

received at

EllzafletbReltsma, his wife, of the city of Holpari of the north five-eights (H1 of the north-west
granted : And it Is further Ordered, That said
quarter (N. W. >4) of the tortb-west quarter (N. land. county of Ottawa aud state of Michigan,
petitioner gave noMoe to the persons interested
>4/, of sectioneleven
CIO V UU (11),
B* F| In
IU township five
~ \-/v
W., It),
(5),
partiesof the first part, to Pieter Moorman, of
no-thofrarge fourteen (14) Wrst IjMog sonth of
in said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition,
the same place, party of the second part, dated
the Chicago & West Michigan Rail Rood, aud al
and tbe hearingthereof
causing a copy ol
D. 1887, and recorso the north east,qui
quarter (N . E. %)ot the north the 18th day of February,
veit quarter (N.
of section eleven (11). ded In the office of the register of Deeds, of Otta- this order to be published in the Holland City
townshipfive (5) north of range fourteen (141
Nkwb. a newspaper printed and circulatedin said
wa county. Michigan, on the 23rd d^jr of Februwest, containingin all (fify acres of land more or
county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
ary, A.D. 1887, lu liber 11 of mortgages, on pag«
less, according to U. 8. survey.
The s^id premises to be sold subject to a first 616. on which mortgage there la claimed to be due previous to said day of hearlug.
rao tgage thereon, given by said flist partis to
(A true copy, Attest.)
Jacob Van der Ven. of Grand Rapids.Michigan, at the time of tbla notice the aum of Three HunV.B.
on tbeSlst day. of July, A. D. 1886, and recorded dred ninety-five dollar*
forty-fourcenti
JulgootProbe t
m said Ottawa county R gi-ter’s office,on the (i395.44).beitdes an attorneyfee of fifteencol
12th dgy of August A. D. 1880. in libtr 11, of
a a, provident jr by law and In aatd mortgage;

Ul

wv**

\

by

A

W.

JOHN

and

23-8w.

: And

ed

it

tioner give

is

furtherOrdered,That said peti-

notice to tbe persons Interested in
pendency of said petition, and

said estate, of the
the

bearing thereofby oanslng a copy of this or-

der to be published in tbe
a

Holland Citt N»ws,

newspaper printedand cirenlstedin said ooua.

ty of

Ottawa for three successive weeks previous

to said

day of bearing.

(A true

copy. Attest,)

JOHN

GOODRICH.

V. B.

GOODRICH,

Judge of Probate.

,

Miner P. Goodrich. Probate Clark. 28-3w.
Detroit,July 11.— The railroad men
mortgages on page .V.B.
all going about their business
^nd no snlt or proceeding! having bem it stunHated Holland. May 16th. A.D. 1891
Mortgage Sale.
CO. were
Tuesday as If nothing had happened. Ginarr J. Dif.kf.ma. William Pycock, ted at law or in equ'ty.to recoverthe debt a*
DEFAULT
HAYING BEEN MADE IN THE
Attoru*y
for MortgHgee. Mortgagee.
The passenger trains were out on time
Store
cured ly said mortgage, or any part of
Notice
conditions of payment of a certain mortand most of the railroads were moving
j thereforehereby given, that by virtue of the
gage. ma 'e and executed by George A. Way and
dch we offer at most rea- some freight The Michigan Central
H. KREMER, M. D.
power of sale in said mortgageontalned,aud
Melllssa I. Way. bis wife, ot Nllee, Berrien
and the roads entering the Union dethe statutein such case made aud provided,said
0
'Unty,
Michigan,
partits
of
the
first pert, to
(One
door east of post-olfice.)
Mortgage Sale.
sonable prices.
pot are running as smoothly as they
morg'>g*will be foreclosedby sale at public venThomas Owen, of tbe Township of Holland,
did a week ago before the strike fever J^EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE due, of the mo' gaged premises, or bo much Com ty of Ottawa and State of Michigan,party Pure Drugs, Chemicals,
conditionof payment of a certain mortgage, thereof as may be necessary to piy amount due of the second p<rt, dated on tbe 24tb day of
We extend an invitationto the la- took hold of Detroit railroad men. At
Soaps, Perfumery,
the Brush Street de pot the roads are made and executed by Heaael Poetmaand Aaltje ou laid mortgage, with interest and cost of fore- October, A. D. 1801. and recorded in tbe office of
|es of Holland and vicinity to come
still handicappedby short forces. The Pratma. his wife. 1 the city of Holland, oonnty closure and sale, includingan attorney fee ot tbe Rrglaterof Deeda of Ottawa County. MichiToilet Articles, etc,
see our goods and prices.
strikers have not been reinforced of Ottawa and atai- of Mlcbigen, parties of the fifteen dollarsprovided for by law and In safd gan, on tbe 24th day of November,A. D. 1891. in
mortgage;
said
sale
to
take
place
at
the
north
A
full line of Domestic and Imported
firstput, of the presidentand directorsof the
liber 23 of mortgages on page 24; on which mortthere as a body.
|P.S. Beginning July 2nd we will sell
front doorof the Ottawa county court house, at
Cigars.
Ottawa
County
BuUding
and
Loau
Association,
gag)
th're
is
claimed
to
be
dne
at
tba
time
of
Following an immense parade of
ir trimmed Hats one-fourth off, for
the city of Grand Haven, Michigan (that being the
Perscriptionrcarefullyput np.
of Holland, Michigan,a corporation organized
Ibis notice tbe sum of three hundred and fifty
workingmen
Monday
night
a
massremaiuder of the season.
p'ace where ihe circuit court fer Ottawa county
nl.e dollarsaud forty-three cents, boiid« *u Call? promptly answered, night or day.
meeting was held in the Auditorium and doing business under and by virtue
of tha laws of the state of Michigan, party of is bolden), on
Office hours, at offloe in itore-8 to 9 a. m
attorney fee ef fifteendollailprtvided for
to discuss the present strike situation
the second part, dated the 12th day of March. A.
by law and in said mortgage aud no ault or pro- end 3 to 3 p. m. Residencecorner Twelfth and
Mon&iy.the 29th day of July, A D 1894,
and the relations of labor and capital
1). iflOl, and recorded lu the office of the Register
42.17,
ceadiugs haviLg been institutedat law or lu equi- Market
generally. The structure could not beat 11 o’clock In the forenoon of sail day Tbe
of Heeds, of Ottawa county. Michigan, on tin
ty to n cover tbe debt aecured by cald mortgage
gin to contain the multitude.Ad- '7th day cf VI rch, A. D. 189'. In Liber 39 of laid mortgaged premises to be eold. belug desori
oraiy part of It; and tbe whole of tbe principal
dresses were made by various labor Mortgages,on peg s 493. 494, 495, and 496; on bed lu said mortgage, a* follow* : All that cersum of said mortgagetogether with all arrearleaders in which Pullman was roundly which morgagether.1. claimed to be due at tbe talu piece or parcel of Und situate and being in
ages of Interest tbereou.baring become due and
denounced and the cause of the strik- time ol this noticetbe sum ofoue hundred and tbe city of Holland,Ottawa county, state of
best
payable by reason »f defaultin the payment of

IISS DE VRIES

&

Central Drug

It ;

<

;

streets.

Horn’s

JONFECTIONARY,

ers commended. The feature of
the meeting was an address

1 I desire at this time to call
Mayor Pingree.
recomspecial attention to the fact that mended
system of compulsory
I have every facility to fill or
arbitration as a way out of strike diffiders for Ice Cream, at short
culties, to be secured by an amendnotice.
My cream is of the best qual ment to the federal constitution.The
mayor read telegrams received in reity.
Also, that In the line of Pas- ply to his inquiries telegraphedto the
try a better quality has never mayors of fifty cities, comprising
been offered to the public of this nearly all sections of the United
city.
States, 90 per cent, of whom recomHome made Candles always In mended arbitration as the true solustock.
tion of labor questions.

by

He

a

C.

Holland, April

BLOM, JR
5,

Militia in Control at Iron wood.

1894.

ninety-fourdollarsand ten cetta

(#191

10),

be-

Michigan, known and describedas follows, viz:

Ming

The

Commencing at a point one hundred and ninety- lutoreatou said mortgage on the day when tbe
sides an attorney fee of fl'teen dollars provided
same became due and payable, and the nontlx feet east from tbe northwest • corner of lot
for l y law ;ai d uoru torprocecdiigB having been
number five (5), in block uumberslxty-slx (60), of payment of said intereat Id default for more
lustltutd at law or In equity to n cover tbe
than thirty days after tbe tame became due end
the r corded plat of tbe re survey of the city
lebt secured by said mortgage or any part of it.
payable, wherefore under the conditions of set
Holland,running thence east on the north line
Five acres of land in the Fifth
md * hole of the principalaum of »a! I mortgage
said block slxty-rlx(66). one hundred and flit] mortg- ge the whole amount of tbe principalsnm
togetherwith all arrearagesof Intarestthereon,
Ward, for sale; by all odds the best loof said mortgage with all arrea ages of Interest
150) feet ; thence aontb to tbe east and west cenhaving b come due aud payable by reason ol
tbereou,at the option of tbe sail Thomas Owen cated laud in the city of Holland. House
tre line of said block ; thence west along aald
•efaoRlu tbe payment of interest on said mortcentre line one hundred and fifty feet; them* btctme duo aud payableimmediatelythere Barn, Wind Mill, Large Apple Orchardj
gage on the day a wbeu the same became due and
north to the piece of begl .nlug ; and being a part sft-r, and the said Thomas Owen hereby de- Pears, Peaches,
Cherries*
payable, and the non-paymeut of aald Inof lota four (4) and five (5), in said block slxty- cides bit election at d option to consider tbe
t«r*s» being In default for more than the space
Grapes,
Quinces,
and
Small
Fruit*.
whole amount of the said principal turn of aald
X (66).
of six months, after the same became due and
For
Sale
a ortgage,dne aud payable. Notice Is therefore
Dated Holland. May 4tb, A. D. 1894
payable,wherefore under tbe conditionsof sa'd
hereby given that by virtue of tbe po wer of tale in
Enquire of
Gxrrit J.
Petes Noobman.
ourtgag1'the whole amount of tb«- prii olpal snm
Attorney for
Mortgagee. said mortgage contained and tbe statuteIn such
of said mortgage with all arrearages of interest
case made and provided, a id mortgage will be
thereon,at the optio* of said party of the secft.
forecloeedby sale, at public vendue of tbe mortond nart became due and payable immediately
gaged pr-maliea. or eo much thereof aa maybe
thereafter ; and the said prcsl lent and directors
Grondwet Printing House.
otccuary to pay the amount du« on aald mortof the Ottawa County Bolldinv and Loan Asso ATAT* OF MICMIGAN. I
.age wltMotenatandcosts of f>r. closure and
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. 1
elation,of Holland, Michigan,hsteby dtclare
sale Inclu ling an sttorn*y f-e of fifteendollars;
At a sesstonof tbe probate court f w tbe countheir electionand option to consider the whole
said sale to take place at then rib front doorof
ty
of
Ottawa,
boldci
at
tbe
Probate
Office
in
tbe
amount of said principalsum of aald mortgage
the Ottawa oou -ty oou t house, at thn city of
doe aud payable: Notice Is therefore hereby City of Grand Haveo. in said con uty, on ThursGrand Haveo, Ottawa county, Michigan, (that
g v-n. that by virtue«>f the power of sale In aald day. tbe Fifth day of July, in the year one thoubeing tbe place where tbe ol*coitc^urt for the
sand
eight
hundred
and
ninety
four.
moitgsgc contained and the statuteto such case
First
P recent, JOHN
B. GOODRICH, Judge of County of Ottawa la bolden.)on
made and provided, sal ! mortgage will be fore

Ground

in

Holland.

Plums,

CHEAP.

Diexema,
Mortgagee.

JOHN

K00YERS.
Ibonwood, July 7.— The Menominee
P. S. Have you tried our company, Michigan national guard, arProbate
Order.
bread since we got our new rived Thursday morning and proceeded
11-ly to camp at the armory. All is quiet
and no collision has occurred between
the troops and the strikers. There
are now 260 soldiers in camp.
Speeiiea Cases.
The strikers have daily meetS. H. Clifford, New Cassel, WIs.. was ings and are accumulating all
Ward.
rabled with Neuralgia and Rheu- the arms they can. It is reported
V
itlsm, his Stomach was disordered, that no less than 800 have arms.
Monday, the Nth day of SeptemberA D 1894.
olwed by sale at public vendue of tbe mort Probate.
Liver was affected to an alarming
We make a specialty of home-made
Labor Commtsioner Morse is here <aged premis .s, or eo much thereof as may be In tbe mttter of tbe estateofJohn Spykertsan. at 10 > 'clock In tb» forenoon of anld day. Said
free, appetite fell away, and he was
viewing the ground. It is thought he mot saary.to pay tbe amount due on aald mort- deoetsed.
morticed
nremls-s to he soil heHg described bread, fine table rusk, cakes, pies, the
riblv reduced in flesh and strength,
On reading and filing tbe petition duly verified, Inaapt mo-t«ageaa all tirse certain pieces or finest buns in the city, cookies or anywill order the militia home, as the <sga. with Interest and cost of foreclosure sod
ired bottles of electricBitters cpred
mines
cannot
work
even
with
ample
sale, including an attorney fee of fifteendollars f Gerrit J.Diekema.executor of tbe estate of parcelsof land, lyins and b«l- v •1‘unte In the
thing In the confectionaryline. Our
im.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111., protection. Business men and the providedfor by law, said sole to take plaee at aald deceased, praying for the examinationand township < f ORve. rnnn*y of o**"*’*eed Rfute line table rusk we sell at 10 cents per
allowance
ot his final aoeonnt as such executor,
tbe
north
front
doorof
the
Ottawa
county
court
of Michigan, and describ'd as follows,to-wlt:—
‘ a running sore on his leg of eight city administration favor the course of
that be may he discharged from bis trust, have Tbe north east quarter of sectiontweuty-one (21) pound.
V standing. Used three bottles of the strikers, but violence and blood- house at the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa o -unbis bond cancelled and said estate cl sed
In township six (4), north of range sixteen (10)
trie Bitters and seven boxes of shed is almost certain to follow the ty. Michigan(that being the plaee where the
Thereuponit Is Ordered, That Monday, tbe
west, and also the east fractional half of tbe
sklen’sArnica Salve, and his Ifeg is withdrawaf of the troops if the strike circuit court of, the county for Ottawa is bolden)
M. C.
Thirtiethday of July wax!
north weat fractional quarter of section twentytondand well. John Speaker, Cat- Is not settledbefore the militia leaves
ona (21).in townshipsix (6) north f t range six
. O., had five large Fever sores on
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,be assigned tor
Ikonwood, July 11.— Labor Commis- Monday, the 13th day of Augutt, A D. 1894,
Eighth Street,
Holland, Mich.
leg, doctors said he was incurable,
the bearing of aald petition, and that tbe heirs at teen (16) west containingin all two hundred and
sioner Morse arranged a conference
thirty-two(232) acres of land, more nr less.
bottle Electric Bitters and one
Tuesday afternoon between the mine at 10 o'clockin tbe forenoon of said day. Tb*- law of a lid deeeased and all other personsInterBucklen’sArnica Salve cured him
Dated Hoi and, June 23rd, A. D. 18<4.
estel in said estate, are required to appear at a
managers
and
a oommitee of ten from sald mortgagedpremlaee to be sold being deIrely. Sold by Heber Walsh, HoiARE
WAITING.
sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at the Gxrhit J. Dixekma. Thomas Owen.
scribedin aald mortgage as all that certainpiece
id, and A. De Kruif Zeeland, Mich. the Miners' union. The officials of the
Attorneyfor Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
Probate Office In tbe City of Grand Haven, in
Aurora and Norrie mines produced or panel of lapd. iltaate and being in tbe city of said county, and show canse, If any theca be,
their books and gave figures showing Holland,oonnty of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
why tbe prayer of the petitionersbonld not be
that the mines were being worked and describedas follows, to wit; Lot numbered granted:And It Is furtherOrdered, That said
A HiUMliold Treasure.
PROF. KIEL,
Eight (8)ln Block Twenty-sevenfST). in the city
without profit adder the former wage
petitioner give notice to the persons io teres ted
|D. W. Fuller, of Canajoharle,N. Y..
governmentchemist,writes : I have cave*
of Holland, oonnty of Ottawa and state of Michiscale. The committee apparentlybein said estate, of the peadeooyof said petition,
ps.ttaat he always keeps Dr. King’s
fully analyzed your “Royal Ruby Port
gan, according to the recorded plat thereof,on
;w Discovery in the house and his lieved the figures were reliable,, and a record in fbe office of the Register of Deeds fur and thf hearing thereofby oanslng a copy of this Wine,” bought by me In the open market,
lily has always found the best re- stormy meeting of the miners’ union said county. Tbeeatdprcmlsretobjsoldsnb- o -der to be published in the Holland Citt News and certify that I found the same absollts follow its use; that he wopld not resulted. It was called to decide net to a first mortgagethereon, given by said a newspaper printedand circulatedin said coun- lutely pure and well aged. This wine is
without it, ifprocurable.G. A. Dyke- whether to strike or to go back at the firstparties to aald second party on tbe 24th day ty of Ottawa for thro* successive weeks previons especially recommendeafor its health-resi Druggist, CatskilL X. Y., says old scaie. A majority of the commit- f December,A, D- 1889. and recorded in said to said day «f hearing.
toririg^and building ujr properties ; it
A true copy, (Attest)
at Dr. King’s
iqg’s New Discovery is un- tee at the conferencesaid it would, be Ottawa onnLty Registersoffice on the 26th day
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
)tedly the best Cough remedy; best to close the mines if better wages of DecemberA. D. 1889 in Liber 80 of Mortgagee,
tality; particularlyadapted for conval-n page
__
Jndgcof Probate.
hehas u&d it hr his family tor cannot be paid.
escents, the aged, nursing mothers and
1 npwi Holland. May 12tb A- D. IHMyears, and It h is never failed to
those reduced and weakenedby over-work
Tm Ottawa County Bcildinqand Loan
A CoartlimiHPliurnod.
ill that h> claimed for it. Why not
and worry. Be sureyou'get URoyi Ruby”:
A8S0C.ATI0X.
_
. Per Gto Ballard. Pre*.
a remedy so long tried and tested,
$1 per quart bottles, pints 60 cts. Sci i b>
Charlotte, July 0.— The Eaton
HAS A. STEVANBON. S t't.
C A. Ste.venson, the Jeweler, has
'll bottles free' at Heber Walsh, county courthouse at this city was
• Morgag*.
in«t laid |n a new stock o^goods suit- Martin & Huizinga; 'Holland,Mich.
and H. De Kruif Zeeland, ' burned. The oute'* walls only were GrlUUTJ.riKKMA,
able for graduating presents. •
'Attorney for Mortgager.
C. Ulom, Sr., Holland,Mich.
9J4l&f4U8 ai l il.W. | left standing. Loss, $40,000; insurance,
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The Htmr. Bradshaw
new wheel put in.

irooi Plainweil this season.

Zeeland.

is having a

t

A. Van

Mrs. Annlse

Keuren,
through her attorney, Hannibal Hart,
has begun suit in the circuit court
against the villageof Allegan for $5,Duo damages. She was Injured by
stepping through a piece of sheet iron
which had been nailed over a hole In
the sidewalk. The accidentoccurred

_

osM of the Elephant.
According to my observation, the
elephant is intelligentin a diabolical
way at times, but rarely ever up to the
mark when its intelligence would bo
useful. So' with its docility.That
quality is prominent, no doubt, when
the exhibition of it is convenient to
the elephant, but one often looks for
it in vain when it is needed for the con-

M. S. Marshal of Holland was In
town Friday, arranging some matters
The Van der Veen block has great- m connection with the Capital Inly improved in appearances.
vestment Building and Loan Association of Lansing.
“Assault and battery” has been the
Allle Vegter has been on the sick
leading local criminal complaint dur- 1st for the past few days.
Oct. 20, 1803.
ing the week.
Prof. J. IT. Petrie of our high school
left for his homo at St. John Saturday.
venience of any other living creature.
J. Kickintvcld, the First ward conGrand Haven.
This finishes his work with us, and it
Then the elephant is a revengeful
fectioner has placed four city incandes- was with many sad regrets that the
A public meeting was held at the beast It is treacherousoften, and,
last adieu.x were given, as he was well Opera House Saturday evening to con- with few exceptions,an arrant coward.
cants in ids store.
liked by the scholars and the com- sider the propositionmade by outHow very uncertain the docility of
The mowing in ichiae is as prompt munity In general.
side parties of establishinganother
an elephant may be, and how revenge
tannery
in this city. The idea
In insistingupon its quota of victims
Bert Berst, night man at the Zeeland
tender' tlV projeobor " the "furnltu ro ,na^ ^ substituted for that quality,
Brickyard has made arrangements
as the furniture factory.
laul as a bonus. The matter has 'v°8 illustrated by an event that Is
with a certain party, July 5th, which,
TheL. O. T. M. will serve icecream from all appearanceswill make a great been placed in the hand' of a commit* fresh in my mind, says a writer in
Blackwood’sMagazine. A mahout
tee of citizens.
on the lawn of Mcs. M. Bertsch, change in his uneventfullife.
The old court house was opened as tried to drive his elephant into the cenEighth street. Saturday evening.
The base ball game between the
a
sectarian— sometimescalled chrls- ter of a newly-excavatedtank. The
boys of Holland and our boys resulted
1 elephant found out with its trunk that
tain—
school Monday morning.
j Marshal Van Ry will on Monday In a victory for Holland. P. Brussc
Hep Donker, arrested on the charge , B hole of somc depth was just before it
start out on on his semi-annual water acted as umpire.
of burglary, had, his examination Mou- , aml would not move. The mahout perJ. De Hollanderof Kalamazoo visitrent collecting mission. Hear ye!
day, and was bound over to the circuit slated, and urged the recalcitrantcleed with the family of J. Den Herder.
co rt for trial. Ball was fixed at $500, 1 phant with the iron goad, (the gnjbag,)
Dr. F. M. Gillespie,of the Central
Miss Christina Kremcrof Detroit Is
Dental Parlors, his fixed offlee hours visiting with her sister Mrs. Henry and in default thereof Hep Is In jail, j and, after a short conflict, the elephant
At the annual school meeting Mon- seized the mahout with its trunk,
from 8:30 a. m. to 6:02 p. m. See card. De Kruif.
day Jacob Glerum and Veter SiuiMair. dragged him off his seat on its neck,!
Missionary Oilman of Japan deliverwere elected school
and, placing 4iim below its forefeet,
Muskegon county Republicans have
ed a very Interesting talk to the C. E
Mrs. Luhm, whTi^VA^^iTli^oAtrampledthe life out of him.
sent a solid Rich delegation to the Tuesday evening. After the meeting
of court house bond! was Stolen from (I This animal had somc reason for bestate convention. Ottawa will follow a reception was tendered in his honor
lief house last week, has recovered the Ing annoyed by its driver,but there is
by Mrs. Dr. Hulzenga.
suit.
same, upon paying the Informant $25 hothlngto be said in extenuation of
A icception was given at the home for revealingthe place where they tnother elephant that, apropos of nothJ. Meeusen Is steadily re-establish* of Mrs.
De Kruif, in honor of were bidden. The thieves, seeing they ifng< toHSed me with its tusk. I was
lug himself as one of the leading meat Miss Ella Van Leeuwon Thursday could realizenuthlnK on the bonds de-/fei,d, tliat bnltc in the CTcnUde,
men of the city. That delivery wagon evening. A very enjoyableevening elded to give them hack to th,li/
Bh d
k wa8 donc and
was spent by all.
of his helps him largely.
«>*• ‘f-, with others, had to be tendMr. Engberts of Grand Rapids, a SSSaT/re
Wm. Van Dyke has about arranged former merchant of our village, was O
What have live
t^ t
his grocery store on the corner of in town Friday on business.
ness men done for Holland?
.
7.,.„na„n
Mrs. B. Van Dommelen of Holland have made It the metropolisof
I
hyme
River and Ninth Streets, and will be
has been visiting with her father a county. Wake up, men of Grand
an*
prepared to wait upon his customers few days this week.
butted me into the air, no doubt with
on and after Monday, July 16.
Rev. A. Oilmans Is supplying the a WneTolent mtention of impaling me
J. W. Goozen and wife, who have been
making
an
extended
trip
through
the
pulpit
of the Second Ref. church, dur- thV
™t*d by my offering no
The pearl barley manufacturedat
West, returned last Friday, and re- ing the absence of thcol. student C. resistance to the tusk and by the bluntthe Little Wonder Mill of H. H. Kar*
M.
ness that weapon.
port a very pleasantvisit.
steo, Zeeland, is a very popular article,
Miss Allle Ever hard is spending a
Born— to Mr. and Mrs. R. Brouwer,
and farmers are loud in their praises few weeks at the home of Gardner last Sunday— a
MOTTO TO COATS-OF-ARMS.
Avery. Forest Grove.
of the custom work done there.
The Motto Ought Really Not to Contain
Saugatuck.
The Zeeland Enxwi/or did not put
More Than Eight Syllables.
For a rushing business in the line of
in its appearance last week for some
Very little or no complaint Is heard The art
8ing the motto was
agricultural implements, it will be unavoidable reason.
difficult to find a place in Western
A very serious and perhaps fatal »uPnty t'hlsTear limlc
t0 “*<™™les. The -body
Michigan where they outdo DcKruiFs, accident occured atBeaverdamThurs- for wiping out the disease were made ““d the “sour were
last year and they seem to have had such relation to each other that the
Zeeland. Just the time now for bar- day forenoon. While Mr. Zwartwolt
was at work with a mower his horses the desired effect.Unrelaxed vigilence «>ul 6hould invariablyexplain the
gains.
took fright and ran away, causing should be the rule this year, for it Is “body.” The legend must be concise,
, iw^Hriirihlm to be thrown off, and receiving a when fruitgrowersbegiu to fetd over- neatly turned and ingeniously sugThe five year old son of Hendrik Learfu, W0UDd on hishead. Dr. Hui- confldent that the disease makes the gestive— like the “Desdichado” of the
Breukel of Graafschap, while In the lenga was called, who sent for the greatest
disinherited knight in “Ivanhoe,” says
field with his father last Friday, fell Lssistance of Dr. Baert. At last reA month ago the prospects fur a the Year Round,
in a mowing machine and had one of port there was hope for his recovery.
good crop of peaches in tnis section It had always to be applicable to the
hls feet cut off. Drs. Mentln, auffjjhc sch».
oven- were flue, Now the growers whose pers<m as well as to the material object
orchards are on heavy soil say that forming the “body,” and it must not
Kreracrs, were called in to dress th
kla<sen and the election of Albert La- the peaches are dropping badly and be drawn from things unknown, nor
'
Luis, vice G. Keppel resigned. f-*J that the crop will be almost a total must it be too enigmatic or too facile,
Hi. Potts, who has been lost to the failure to them. Those whose or- too humble, or above all, too arrogant
A soccial entertainment will be gaze
...... ® ..
of our citizens for many weeks, chards are on light, sandy soil, report . .
given for the benefit ot Eagle Hose turned upon Monday in a somewhat that the peaches are dropping some, Again it was essential that the ligCo. No. 1, by the Scott Medical Co., smiling condition. He was not allow- but not enough to make any consider- uro should be agreeable to the eye and
able amount. It Is safe to say that its idea to the mind. Finally the deon Monday evening, July 10. One ed to enter the office of the Expositor
on account of same misunderstanding tbe shipments from here will not ag- vice was perfect only when the “body”
feature in the very attractive program
between the editor and himself. We gregate more than one half of what was unique and the “soul,” or motto,
will be the giving away of a handsome hope It will soon be settled.
.they would if nothing had happened, in a language which was not the
i

u

|
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DIABOLICAL INTELLIGENCE.
About one hundred ^thousand
pounds Of wool have been shipped | luUncM of the Treachery and Wicked-
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Capt. P. Van Ry, of the schr. R.
Kanters, was a passenger on the stmr.
Glenn from Chicago Friday morning.
He reports navigation as practically
suspended, the members of the Sailors
Union having joined the strike. His
schooner Is temporarilylaid up in the

D.

..

of

'

Holland

called on friends Friday.

(lays.

y$HS£^

„« ‘ .

City Bottling

Van Geldiron,thcharnessmaker,
had a run-away Wednesday afternoon
J.

ful in delivering the ship at the

Nor- motto: “Manet ultima coelo;”

Works

Chicago and Holland Lager Beer.

i- receive

1

that

doz.

1 doz.

folk navy-yard, and if unsuccessfulis of Charles V., the pillars of Hercules,

dollars.

with a livery rig. The buggy was up- to be paid ten thousand
and the legend, “Ne plus ultra.’
throwing out his w ife and chil l,
Devices went out of vogue in the
the former however receiving only a
Among the messages of condolence seventeenthcentury,and now survive
slight injury. The horses ran on for Mrs. Childs has received on the death only in the coats-of arms of the older
some distance, and a smashed buggy
of her husband is one from the town families, where the reader, if he be so
was the greatest damage done.
Chicago basin.
officials of Stratford-on-Avon
who tes- disposed, may study them at leisure
A pleasarftevening was spent at the
The river and harbor bill as report- home of Mrs. Wm. De Kruif by a par- tify to the appreciation in which they and examine how nearly they uped to the senate Thursday increases ly of young people in honor of their hold Mr. Childs’ gift of the Shakespeare Pn.,ach the idcal embodied »d the fore-

pints, - quarts.

Export Beer

$1.00
.50

10 doz. qts.

$1.

set,

-

-

-

The Board

act alone of the editor gave

Port Sheldon.

fame

ly

in

him

a live-

HIGH HEELS

“
“ ““
“
“
“ “
•* “

England.

.50

quart.

Brandy $3.00 per gallon.
$1.50 •• gallon.
.75 “ quart.

MICH.
J. WISE

COME FROM PERSIA

of Trade.

Rye Whiskey $2.00 per gallon.
$1.00 “ i gallon.

HOLLAND

public fountain. This one generous £°*ng ruks^

the appropriationfor Holland harbor guest Mr. Coveyjof Greenville.

from 15,000 to 115,000, Saugatuck from
$5,000 to $12,060, and South Haven
from $10.0)0 to $20,000. Thanks to the

BERTSCH.
The Leader.

The annual soldiers and sailors re- mother tongue of him who bore it
union of Allegan county wiP he held The motto, ought not to contain
A large number of friends spent a it Baldhead Park commencing Sept, more than eight syllables. That of
our order of the Garter, “Hon i soil
very enj tyable evening. Monday, at 18 and lasting three
qui mal y pense,” contains only seven;
the home of Henry De Pree, in honor
The contract for raising the wrecked that of our kings, “Dieu et raon
of Mrs. Dr. A. Leenhouts, of South
Holland. The lawn was beautifully United States steamer Kearsargc has droit,” only four. The device of Leo
lit up and refreshments were served been awarded to a Boston towboat X. was a yoke with “Suave” for the
in the open air.
company. Hv the terms of the act of mott<>-"TJ;e y0.k,e, ol the I;°.rd ia
The smiling face of H. Van Eene—cwaJ™ sweet. That
of Henry HI., king of
congress the company is to
, „ , . . J
naam is a manced change in the store * .
j
France and Poland, two crowns on the
forty-fire thousand doltars if success-earth and one np aboTe with tho
his brother Tom.
Miss Minnie Vegter

Brink & Kool. the First ward hardware dealers,carry a fine line of gasoline stoves. Their assortment of
small agricultural Implements is alfo
very complete, and they manage to
get a fair share of the trade. See new

alv.

"^Monday

4

Oudc Portwlne, $2.00 per gallon.

A Climatic NecenultjThere and a Jcalona
Our annual school meeting took
1.50 “ 4 gallon.
Has just arrived from
Device In Old-TimeVenice.
.75 “ quart.
friends of Holland harbor In Washing- place on Monday evening with a very
Where
Ilud K.<hiU Lead To.
Heels, it is said, owe their origin to
slim attendance. The old director
ton.
Bad roads lead to profanity; they Persia, where they were introduced
BlackberryWine $2.00 per gallon.
Dirk Rlemsma was chosen to serve
1 50
“
A game of base ball will be played another term, and it was voted that make men swear. Bad roads lead to upon sandals in the shape of blocks of
.50 “ quart.
the board get a fiag and pole, not a intemperance;men think it necessary wood fixed underneath,such being the
With a full line of
at the new ball park in this city, on 4x6 flag, but a good sized one. So
to fortifythe inner man with a few root idea of those deformities to which
E. F. SUTTON,
Wednesday, July 18. at 3:00 o’clock p. you see that the people are patriotic drinks’toenable them to stand a long lovely woman owes so many of her
Woolen Challies
mMbetw<e) the Grand Haven Stars around here.
One door east of Breyman’s Jewelry*
journey through the mud. Bad roads woes, says the New York Journal. A
and Pongees.
Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
The marriage In high life, of which lead to cruelty; the kindest-hearted high, unsteady heel, it is an open
and the Holland 0. C. T. The teams
mention was made a few weeks ago, driver often has to stimulate a willing secret,injures the leg tendons and afare evenly matched and a very Intewith promise of a full account, did not team with the lash. Bad roads lead to fects the spine as well as internal or- Also a fine line of
resting g mie may be looked for. Admateralize July 2nd, as announced. poverty; the wear and tear on wagons,
Last June. Dick Crawford brought!
gans, which are liable to be displaced
mission 15 cents: ladies free.
his twelve months old child, suffeji
Every preparation has been made and iiarness and animals knock off a large
by the thrown forward position ena clergymen imported for the special
from infantile diarhoea, to me.
•>e» cent of profit. -Homer Times.
In three families of this city some
tailed. In Persia, the first home of
Ladles Silks.
had been weaned at four months ol
occasion. But alas he had to depart
the heel, however, these blocks of
of the members have typhoid fever. without making two happy hearts
and being sickly every thing rai
wood arc used simply to “raise the WaisiB at prices never heard through it like water through a sieve.
1 HE MARKETS.
We are happy to state however that one. And yet it was not his fault, for
feet from the burning sands of that
I gave It the usual treatment in su<
at the hour of going to press all have everythingwas ready and the house
New York July II
of before.
country,and were two inches high.”
had been put In order to do the affair LIVE STOCK- Cattle.v ....... M 00 © o JS
cases hut without benefit.The chi
passed the crisis and there is a fair
kept growing thinner until it weighed
up in good stvle. It was all owing to
Sheep ................ ....... 3 0.) or. 4 a
With the Persian women tbede blocks
I.ojs .........................
&W «6 75 were vastly. higher than those affected
prospect of their recovery. The ar- the absence ol the prospectivebridebut little more than when born, or per-|
FLOU a— Minnesota I'atenu. 3 lo (lt 3 Si
haps fen pounds. I then started tl
il cted parties are the Misses Jo and groom. After waiting a reasonable
by men. their height being from eightCity Mill 1‘l tents ...........
4 3U
Anolhtr Sindav F..ucr.>ionfather to giv'imi Clinmberiuln's Colic,!
Np X hed .............
een inchc.l to two feet, thus becoming
Cornelia Benjamin,Rlkus and Fred time the scene changed and there was WHEAT—
L ngroilcil hed ...............
<(5 «l
On July 15th, the & W. M. R'V Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Be- 1
•‘wailing and gnashing of teeth.” inCORN-No. ....................H 47 more of the nature of stilts than any- will run a special train low ra’e excur* fore one bottle of the 25 cent size had
Steketee, and Henry, Eh, and Sadie
stead of joy and merriment. Never
Ungraded Mixed ............41 <w, 46
thing else. Strangely enough, many
Kiekintveld.
sion to St. Joe leaving Holla d at«:r.O teen Uf»ed. a marked improvement was
to
mind J ....... there is just as good fish OATS-TrackWhite Western..
years after a similar fashion came into a. m. Returning, leave St. Joe at 7;tK) *een and its continued use cured the
K YE— State .....................W <*
in the sea as ever was caught.
POBK-Meaa. New .............. 14 00 yu
Wednesday evening. July 18th, the
vogue in Venice; but the motive in this p. m. Round trip $l.oo. Good chance child. Its weakness and puny cons
Haying is being rushed, with a me- LABD— Western ................7 ) <« 7 ib
case
was comically different, for “by for a Sunday outing at small expense, tution disappearedand its father ai
fashion plates of refined minstrelsy,
bUTTEK -WesternCreamery. U ® I*
dium crop.
Western Lainr .............. Wtito Hrf it^ means jealous husbands thought
myself believe the child’s life
McCabe’s Mastodon Minstrels, will apGrain is ripe, and harvesting will
CHICAGO.
cuvnrl hr tblu Rnmorlv .1 T. Mn
they would be able to keep their wives
pear at Lyceum Opera House in a commence in earnest next week, DEEVES— ShippingSteers.... |3 20 t
If you want a goo« Job <lono, nt a
at home.” The supports of such shoes
(OWH ............. ........... I » (d, 2 DJ
asohsblcprice, *0 to_C,A. StevenForBal(1 by Hel>
reasoliable
grand carnival of merriment, replete when the hum of the threshing ma(5 3 10
in Venice were called “chimneys,”and
son’s Jewelry store, Eighth street,
^ 3 00
chine
will
be
heard
again.
with new features,novel ideas, funny
Hutcbers' .steers ............ 3 L0 a 8 so | to appease the vanity of the ladies, Holland.
& 3 SO
farces, etc., introducingthe Twilight
and doubtlessalso to sugdr the pill,
W. tl. NrUon, who Is tnftbe drt
Allegan County.
6 0)
HOGS. .................. .....
| wore made highly ornate. The height
Quartette, the boisterous Mexican bur*
business at Klngvllle, M». has
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
There is again talk of connecting BUTTEK-Crewnery .......
KHW 18 of these chimneys determined the rank World’s Fair Highest Medal and Diploma. much confidence in Chambcrlali
^bque,*1* “The Drumb Mayor’s Out10 6L IS
Dulrjr ........................
Allegan village with the lake shore
Colic, CholeM and Diarrhoea Remt
EGGS—
Fresh
.................
.
.
11
<0 >8 ; of the wearer, an extra coating for the
ing;” the gems of Art Living Pictures, towns by means of a telephoneline.
that he warrants every bottle ai
BROOM CORN—
1 pill, “the noblest dames being perand the latest fad, “The London Silan oo
Western (per ion)..
The Republican county convention
The best and largest assortment of offers to refuod the money to any ci
; niitted to wear them one-half yard or
Western uwert .............. « 00
clocks,watches, diamonds, rings, sil- tomer who Is not satisfiedafter ueii
houette, ^ or famous shadow pantomi- for the appointment of delegates to
Illinol*. Good to Choice.... 45 W
more high.”
verware, spectacles, and Fancy Goods, it. Mr. Nelson takes no risk in dol
mes,— all under the direction of the the state convention will meet July fWAl-OEii-Newlpcrhbl.)'.';.2 00
»*—
• W
57. It has been a rule among Allegan hOHK-M
shit able for presents,Is to be found this because the remedy is a cei
How Nsvajoo Prodarn Djm.
famous producer, D. W. McCabe. Republicansfor fifteen years that no LARD— Siteam ............. ..... 0 77
at C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry’s on cure for the disease for which it ia ii
R— Spring Pateutn ....... 8 80
The- Navajos produce the brilliant
Everything new, bright, fresh and up township is entitled to representationFLOUREighth street. Holland, opposite II. tended and he knows it. It Is for saR
Spring btralghU ........... 2 10
rad of their blankuts from bayeta, a
Winter Patent* ........... . HW
to date. Watch for the two big para- except through delegates appointed at
Walsh’s Drug Store.
by Hober Walsh, Druggist.
Wlnterstralght*..... ...... 2 46
bright scarlet cloth made in eastern
des at 11:30 a. m., and grand illumi- a regularly called township caucus.
GRAIN- Wheat. July ..... ..... l M
cities and raveled by the Indians for
Corn, No. ....................
Chamberlain’s is the best of all.
Prof. J. W. Humphrey, county comnated parade at 7:30 p. m. Seats are
the yarn. Their gray is the natural
Oats, July ........
........ PW* .'8
fMtfc
A horse kicked II. S. Shafer, of
Vincent J. Barkl, of Danbury, Iowa,
missionerof schools, is preparing a
Rye.
No.
....................
40
A
40)6
now on sale at Breyman’s.
color of some of their sheep; so are has used Chamberlain’sCough Reme- Frecmver House, Mlddleburg,
County Manual for public schools. It
Barley. Common to Good
4«
their white and black. They produce dy whenever in need of a medicine on the knee, which laid him up in
will be ready for distribution this LUMBER10 Ol $83 50
Sldit
1 lure Chanw for Binders.
a deep yellow from the alder boiled in for coughs and colds, for the past five and caused the knee Joint to
month and will contain much useful
‘ FJoinfnf ..7 7.7.*."
..... 86 00 $8700
water and afterward mixed with im- years and scy*: “It always helps me stiff. A friend recommended
Common Hoard* ............. H Bn &>4 W
We have a few good second h;u>d information concerning our schools.
Fencing....
............ 13 On qwoo
_____
I
pure
native
alum. A dull red is pro- out. If any one asks me what kind of use Chamberlain’sPain Balm, v
binders and mowers which we will disG. H. Albers of Grand Rapids and
Lath. Try ..... .............ft 2 00
duccd fiom alder bark. Black is also nigh medicine I ihc I reply Cham- he did. and in two days was able
pose of Very cheaply. Call early and Geo. E. Kollen M Holland helped the
SKlnglea .....................l *) £ 3
obtained fcom the aromatic sumact herlain’s, that is the host of ail. 2) around. Mr. Shafer has recomm
______ ___ people
_ ______ _
St
________
KANSAS CITY.
secure a bargain. H. DkKuuif, Jr. Overiel
to _________
Celebrate
the!
yellow ochre and the gum of a species md 50 cent bottles for sale by Hcber , it to many others and says It is
Fourth, by delivering patrioticadd
® 5 3
of pine. The last dye is essentiallyan Walsh,
lent for any bruise or sprain.
. A large assortmentof Souvenler
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4
m
5
15
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4 60
ink. Most of these dyes ore produced
'~"TT“
sanie remedy is also Jamous
Bfipons "Macatawa Bark.” “Ottawa
Another pleasure steamer bow ^lies! b,1E1iP- ...... - . 0MAnA
cures of rheumatism. For sale
Beach,” “Graves Library,’ etc., at the Kalamazoo river. It Is propelled i cATTLE-Steor* .................ss so o. 4«
by elaborate and laborious' processes, Dr. Prlce’5 Cream Baking Powder
ber Walsh Druggist.
Stevenlon’kJewelry store.
but the Navajos also use dyed
World’s Fslr Hlzhe»t Award.
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